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Editorial 

Sunday Legislation. . , 

post offices to remain closed during~he . 
greater part of the Sunday. This wasan~ ... 
nounced to be 'a' concession to the gener~l 
regard of .the people for Sunday, although 
. Postmaster General Granger, who made 
the order, expressed his doubts as to 'the 
legality of. refusing to deliver ,mail at any 

POSITION OF'THE NATiONAL GOVERNMENT. ,hour on any day of . the week. Thus the 
The. fact that little effort is, made· for national, government offiCially refused any 

what' ~~s cailed "Sabbath Refor~," except legal recognition of the. day, as' requested 
futile efforts to enforce failing Sunday laws, by the friends of Sunday 'in connection with, 
adds significance to the following facts and postal affairs. *** . '''' 
conclusions. . " . , I 

-I:n,~theearli~r years of the National GQV~ Positi0l! of the States~ 
emment,Congress" assumed a significant It is sometimes said that Congress ,has 
attitude in the matter of Su~day legisla- given the' states power to legislate .'on re
tion, ,which is often overlooked .. In IS-10, ligious questions. " That is not true", Whil~ , 
a law was passed requiring the. postal ser- the national constitutiQn-which is· the su
vic~, including the opening of' post offices, preme iaw of the land, and the actiQn of 
to go forward on, all days' .of the week. Congress already ,cited' are 'in accord~nce 
The State-Church element, represented at with the fupdamental principles of 're~' 
fir~t "by' the Presbytery of Pittsburg, Pa., ligious Jreedom( and the separation of 
and later by a similar element from New. ~urch and State. mQst of the States have 
England, made ,vigorous protest against reta ~d sO.me elements of the State-Ch!1rc~ 
this requirement, and ,demanded that Con- and' s 111 d1sregard the fundamental prtncl~ 
grE!s,s, ,,recede from its position. Theques- pIes .of "liberty, as set forth in the nationaJ 
tioo "was discussed from . 1810 to 1830. constitution. We have, therefore, almost 
Finalreports to:uching the matter were made, all grades of religious legislation; from tbe 
in- ,1829~nd 1830, by Senator Richard M. extreme Sunday law of Pennsylvania,' to 
Johnson, who was also Vice President un- the absence of. any Sunday 'law in, Cali
del" ,Martin Van Buren. Congress main- fornia. These state laws have passed 
tained,· :~uring . all this discussion,' that it . through various mo.difi~ations"and are. fat 
could 'not yield·· to the r'equest of, the ·lessrigid than, the colonial laws, were ... 'Bu~ 
churches wit40ut 'infringing upon that pr:o-,. in no case has the right of .the State ~o c()n-. 
vision of the, "Constit1;1tion which: forbids it, ,. tinue such' legisl3:tion under the national" 
to un,dertake any' form .of religious legisla- constit\ltion been, fully and fairly discussed, ~. 
tien. It. was . shown' that the granting of and' no case has gone to the court of .last 
petitions in faver .of Sunday, would be un- resort. As to the constitutionality, ot these 
constitutienal, because' such - recogniti~n .' State laws, the decisions of minor courts~ .. 
would declaTe the first day of. the week to ' and of the higher State courts,' have ~been . 
be "the Sabbath;" thus. giving it special dis~. extremely, -varied. 'and contraqictory,! ~! It 
tinctien over and, ab~ve other· days en re- therefere remains to consider,.what.thefun-' 
Iigious grounds. A[ft~r a discussion of, damental relation, of State" Sunday laws i~ 
twenty years, the' highest law~makiIlg to the national constitution, and toth~ still 

, power'· in the nation, decided ,that ,Sunday higher 9uestien ()~ natural rig~ts',an~, pe~) 
legislation 'is, ·so,essentially. religious, . th~t ~onal. hberty .. Whthout entenn~. 'u'P9rt .. a 
under the national constitution. Congress is detailed discussion, we 'call attentiOn .to.the 
forbidden to grant)t direct recegnitien. In~ following pri~Ciples: " " ., ,,:,' "'r~ 
dir~ct:.recegnition . :was given, ,under an or- . First: In ,the state, as in the nation" th,e 
der' by·the .Postmaster·' Gelleral, . ,allowing natur:al righ:ts of m~l1' as jndjviduals~.~~f.i~~ . 
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itig from their relatipns to God,' formth~ 
basis of all jus~ legislation. , 

Second; 'Whatever is demanded under 
the national governl11e~t, in view of these 
natural, rights is' also demanded under the 
state government.' If the nation may not 
contravene a natural right, and may not 'in
,fringe • upon the religious liberty of men, 
neither can a state. ,This, needs but state
ment to find acceptance~ 

Third:' Since the national constitution 
is the supreme law of the land, and since 
it forbids Sunday legis\f)ion by Congress 

'-.i. 

<~v6ltltion ofSuriday legislation.': Existing 
facts create a new ,situation, ,in: which Qne 
?f t~o results, concerning' Sunday law is 
InevItable. Sunday' laws will continue to 
decline and, pass into oblivion, by: common 
'consent; or 'if efforts ~are made to enforce, 
them, tl!~y ,will be modified by the decisions 
of courts, or action of legislatures 'tuitil 
they pass into oblivion. Judging by the 
tendencie? of the' last twenty-five years~ 
they ,vill gradually disappear, by common 
'consent" and b~causepublic opinion, ,r~fqs~s 
to support their enforcement. The situa
tion in New Englahd, home of Puritanic 
Sunday laws emphasizes this conclusion:, 

,all state laws' conc~rning Sunday violate 
that supremela,v, because they have all 
sprung from! a religious basis. J ti~tice and 
religious liberty denland that state la,vs be '*** 

'brought into accord with the fundamental ,Sunday Holidayism. 
law of the nation; that they should cease T~e Springfield (Mass.) Republi~anJfor 
to designate any day of the week as the May 18, 1907 refers to Sunday obserVculce 
"Lord's Day;" as the "Christian Sabbath," at t4e national- capitol as follows., The de
as the "Jewish Sabba~h,:' 0: in ~ny ot~er ,scription which the Republican gives is ap:.. 
way to declare any distInctIon concerntng'. plicable ''''to many other places. In all our 
any day of the week, either as a "religious large cities the "continental Sunday has ar
Sabbath," or a "civil Sabbath." "Civil rived," quite as much as it has in Washing
Sabbath~ " is a modern invention, jntro- ton.' The' sam'e is true, in a proportionate 
duced to evade the fact that Sunday laws degree, in country 'places. ' Holidayism 
rest on religious' grounds., The phrase is connected with Sunday gains an, impetus 
contradictory and self-destructive. His- year by 'year~ A striking, feature of the 
totically and lex,icographically, the word situation is the silerice of religious tiews
Sabbath designates a religious institution. papers. Scores 'of newspaper clipings 
It is meaningless from any standpoint, but concerriing Sunday obs~rvance have come 
that of 'religion. A "civil S'!-bbath" is as to our table within the past month,bu they 
much a contradiction, and as,.fully a part of are all, from "secular papers.'" ,Suc pa
the State-Church theory, as would be 'a pers see the facts clearly and record t , 
"civil baptism," or ,a "civil ~ord's Supper." usually without fear or favor. We \vill not 

While most of the 'states of the Union assume to, give any reason why religious 
have retained Sunday laws' in ,some form, papers are silent, but the fact is extremelv 
yet within the last half century both lo\ver suggestive .. , 'The Republican says: ," 
a~d higher courts have declared that such' , "The problem 'of the observance of Sun
legislation is only a "police regulation," in - day is· always with us and grows coiltin
spite of the fact that Sunday laws ,retain ually more acute. A sensation has been 
t~ose ancient forms of expression, which created in Washington, which, aspires in 
indicate their religious origin and charac- some 'other things to be a model city, as the 
ter~ While they remain reHgiousin form, natiorial capitol should, by the blunt 'state
they are declared by "court-made lav{," to be" inents of an Episcopal clergyman at the an:.. ' 
non-religious in fact. The' change in pub- nital converitionof the ,diocese' 6f Washing-, 

, ' lic opinion concerning th~' religious observ- ton this week. Complaining of' Sunday 
a.n~e. of Sunday, !s as great as IS the changed amusements, this clergyman said:' 
opinIon concerntng the character of Sun~ " 'Whatever inaybe the explanation, Sun
day laws. Few Christians, predicate Sun- day is probably worse kept here than in'any 

,day observance on the fourth command- other city of the East. Here government 
ment, 'and it is generally declared that the officials are ~onstantly engaged in unneces" 
observance 'of 'any one day in the week, ' ac- sary Sunday labor ; here 'building contract
cording to individual choice, is all that is ors uninterruptedly fulfjll ,their contracts, 
demanded by the requirements of religion. aildh~re storekeepers, without ,let or hin-
Some definite results are settled by this drance,open their stores; Simultaneously 

, ' 
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while· these are, toiling, at business tasks 
others ~Y tho~san,ds ar~ toiling for pleas~ 
!Ire. Dll~ner pariles and receptions are 'be
~ng m?r~ ~nd more given on Sunday. Golf 
IS c1~lmlng an ever-increasing number of 
yotarles, ~hile Sunday riding and driving 
1S ,many times ,greater than on week-days. 
Even the morning hours of Sunday, here
tofore sacred, to divine service, ,are now de
vot~d in certain quarters to ~reak£asts at 
wh1ch as. n;any, as 200 oc 300 have sat 
down. ,Rtdtng to one of these breakf.asts 
lately a li~e was crushed out; the damage 
~~s appraised at a money value and the in-
CIdent was closed.' " , 
, "!he piCture is not at all overdrawn. 
~htle the government offici~Is who indulge 
tn unnec~ssary Sunday labor ate prQbably 
comparabv'ely few, those Who are familiar 
with Ii fe in Washington"re -struck from 
yea.r ,to year b:r the increasing extent to 
which Sunday IS made the social day of 
the week, with big "breakfasts" at nearby 
counJ~y'p~aces, formal afternoon receptions, 
and .. ' eventng dinners.' The "continental" 
SU13daY,.has ~rrived-' ,so far as Washington 
society IS concerned." 

, , ," Pitiful Satire. , 
, The~ Was.hingtoJ11 Star' indulges in a bit 

of satIre, wtth reference to the observance 
~f ~ Sunday that is as pitiful as it is sugges
tIve and accurate.' It says: ' 

Bishop Sanford Olmsted, of Colorado, 
at a dinner in De'nver said apropos of' Sab-
bath breaking: ' ' , , ," , . 

"I, was' talking' to an Eastern clergyman 
the o~her day about his church attendance. 

."'1 supp~se,' 1 said, 'that in your district ' 
rat~~ affects. the attendance considerably?' 

. ,He smtled faintly., 'Indeed, '. yes,' he 
satd. , 'I hardl.y have a vacant seat when it 
is too wet .for tolf or motoring.' ". 'j" 

Such sabre provokes a smile, but the real 
facts awaken deep' sorrow. The keenness 
of the satire is in' its' appropriateness. Its 

,appropriateness is~ue to' the prevailing 
dtsregard for Sunda~hich it suggests. 
That prevailing disregaro reaches farther 
back and tells qow lightlyCgristians, hold 
the entire question of Sabbath observance. 
The causes which lead them to hold Sab
bath observance thus lightly find, their 
sour~e" in pagan':born disregard for' the 
Dec.alogue: and in anti-Jewish prejudice 
~gatnst-·the Fourth Commandment. There 
IS, an. unbroken chain' of 'cause and effect 

/ 

. 
bet~een no-Sabbathism,first announced by 
J usttn Martyr, and the satire o£Bishop 
Olmsted at Denver. There could be no 
bett~r ill u.s tration ',of the !act that history is 
an orgaruc whole, that tnfluences' and, re
sults-each result becoming in its tum a 
ne\~ cause:-follow in endless and in culmi-, ' 
natIng senese The, RECORDER is making 
what the world calls a hopeless and £oo\ish 
,fight for the establishment of Sabbathism 
upon religious and Biblical grounds, that 
the Church may be saved from such' no

, Sa?ba~hist? as the point ,of the Eishop's 
sabre IS -aImed at. 

*** What They Said., 
Captain B. lives', at Avondale. Avondale 

is an elongated village on the Rhode Island 
?ank, of the Pawcatuck river, near where 
tt enters Little Narragansett Bay. It is ' 
about two miles froin Watch Hill. In the 
olden time it was called "The Lottery," 
~ut that na~le suggests gambling, and the 
~e~ple of thts village of on~ street are not 
of .that kind;" so "The Lottery" drifted 

~ut Into th~ se~ of forgetful,ness, one high
bd~, ~nd poetIc ~ vondale 'to?k its plac~~ 
Tlus tS not a free adverttsement" for 
Avondale ,and Captain B. He' is a modest· 
~~n an.d Avonda~e seeks no boom, although 
tt IS ~tt11 somethtng of a "fishing hamlet," 
and ItS' people are faluiliar, with booms 
that "j ibe" in the wind, lazily or swiftly as 
the case tuay' be. All tpis is an exordium ' 
an effort to induce you to reach '~what the; 

'said." "They" stands for' preachers, and 
some people are not anxious' to hear what 
preachers. say., If that were not the case_' 
th!s edito~!~l had not been. Perltapsyou 
'YIn say, tt: better not have Qeen," when 
you" have read it. Thi.s is the "morningaf-:- . 
!er, . and I am .so anxIous about your. read-, 
Ing It that, havtng awakened to think about 
w~at ,they said, I began this w~itillg at~ve 
mtnutes before five o'clock, ·A~M. That. is 
th~ ~ood .fortune,. Or the bad, of having your 
wnbng t~ble etghteen ~ches from ,the 
head 6f your bed. Captain B. thinks more. 
of ,preachers than some other. men do., -His 
business is to serve the Lord all ,the ,year ' 
and "take. out pleasure seekers~"'" from 
Watch Hill, in the, summer.. For many 
years-this is not a histo,ry, and:' I -do.; not 
know how . far , back this chronological,· ele-' 

, mentruns-he has given the "Ministers' of 
'Westerly and vicinity" acompli.ment8.rY 

• 
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sail. He does not furnish a "free lunch." Inadequate financialsuppott keeps Y01Jng 
]urie'25 was preachers' day, this 'year. -Fog' men ,out.. The cost '0£ living;'hasrisen., 
was abundant. Wind w'as not.' It was not steadily for many years.',' The" country; is 
a, filmy mist, like a "bride's veil," but a ,unusually prosperous, and:prices are cor-
,regular blanket; an old "army blank~t" respondingly excessiVe, .'whilesalariesof 
sort of a fog.. "W QuId it lift?" Quite un- ministers,' have not' been increased. Manv 
certain.' Certainly not unless the wind of themreceive'less:,thanunski1led labor
rises. It was a hot fog. The sun strug- ers do. ,Ortthe'otherhand1 the demands,;"bY' 
gled hard to dissipate it, but did no more' way of preparation for the ministry iti-' 

, thari heat it. Yes, it ,vas a sail boat 'with crease with: each year. The first ,twenty
reserve' fo'rce, latent in a motor engine.' five years ,of a· yqung man's life' arere
'All preachers need reserve force; some quii-'~d·' for preparation, including an ex..: 
need two engines. This exordium is too pense' of $5,000 to $10,000.' , ' Many 'men 
long? Perhaps it is. ,That is a common who may 'desire toepter 'the tpiriistry' cc;ln 
fault of preach~rs. The editor was -a' n9t ~~cause they can not secu'te, the money 
preacher once. Old habits re~ssert, them- ' needed,: .for p~epa'ration. If ,they seek .pr, 
selves. Look out for your ownerrots;- accept, help from Missionary" Societies, 
What did, you say?"' " t4~ir.'fell,ows in college aitd "ma11Y 'others, 

l()~oI< ,q.o"Yri ,uponth~m,: ,~s" "charity':stu-
*** del1t,s,',': a.nqtl1etefore 'unmanly. " " 

Why? :,<Th,e; u~cert:,~inty 9fi-~taining 'a place' a~ 
Tbe boat ,vent across the bay as fast as ' ,pastor" after ,one '~a'sentere~ the.gt~nist.ry 

the tide carried it. 'The fog enveloped it., IS, anothe~reason~ why Ipen shrtnk .,',xrom 
There ,was 'plenty of time to talk and plenty' undertaking a 'wo'rkin ,which'the capri(!e 
of talk. ' There were bits of pleasantry, but or dislike, of a .few, people, ,.perhaps, o(,'a 
no nonsense. "Why ,are there nof mOre single individua!, 'c,an force a resignation 

, candidates for the ministry among Protest- without a.ny adequate cause,.' '- ", ' -
ants?" That is the way' it came up. , ' T.herewas a unanimo~s ppinion that the 
Protestants were well represented in that ,changed attitude:' of 'public 'opinien ,: t9ward 
group of preachers. M~thodists, Baptists, ~he,:mi~ist~y ,as,' a voc~tion,pas' great,:in
Congreg~tionalists, Episcopalians, Chris:.. fluence in keeping 'young rp:~n o~t-Q'f it~ 
tian, (Campbellite) al1~t Seventh-day Bap- Teachers, lawyers, physicians, and n~ar1y 
tists were there. They were riot dyspep- all 'classes of bu&iness -, ,men' "stand, higher ' 
tics, nor pessimists. Most df them ,were ~n _public estimation" than, ~ini,sters do. 

. below the halfrcentury mark in point of The old-time respect and reverencefor,the 
age, while the man who spent some y~arsminister has ,gone, and the,logical reaction 
as a foreign missionary and who yet "thinks has pus,hed .-him, into :cofrespolldillg,disre~ 
in Turkish," is nearly seventy-five. 'These gard. Young men, s:~ethisand turn:;'i6 
preachers were a vi~orous lot. 1\1:ost 0'£ some other 'vocation. , Sons"ofniinisters 
them'wereNew Englanders; "men of and young m;en'who~are mO,stfam.iliar,wlfu 
thought and men of action,'" neither fault- the struggles of ministers' say; .~'l'can' not 
finders, nor croakers. Dwas impro- undergo what tp.y father:()nmy,~pastor'has 
vised as moderator of the assembly. He to meet." These and rriany.other~¢aso~s.of 

,conducted the inquiry on the class-meeting similar import were" given. :~.'All agre~d 
plan. "He had some difficulty in making that such reasons" should not:rlrive' men 
speakers find "ter,minal facilities." 'They from' the ,ministry ,but -that they., do." cii:~: 

'resembled Tennyson's Brook-sometimes. minish tpe j sUPP\y 'of' candidates for,that 
Here are sOl)1e representative answers: sacred calling was the consensus of opinion 

, ' The, worldliness and commercialism" of in which consensus Capt.ain B. andanotl1er ' 
the age' pervade all homes and lures boys laym~n, who was on board, were inagree--

" and youn~ men into business, business, bus- mente 
iness. Heme life is clamorous, insistently *** ,' .. , 
clamQrous for bu~iness, and too nearly si
lent 'co~cet11ing religion. Home life does 
riot lead men tow,ard the pulpit, ~uch less 
does i~ press them. ' 

, ( r-, 

Larger Influences~ , , 
,The discussion too~ a wide' range' and 

,con~idered those larger c,auses "which' unite 
'to produce the more' specific 'and 'personal 
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results;, ';AnioJ;1g ,:those,' mentioned \vereis lessening and, inadequate is the compara-, 
these:'~eQple-Lare: tQo'nearly conviction- tiv~ly low state of religious'life in Chris
less;i ~asy-going,. lackIng !in conscientious- tian, homes. ' The genp,ral atmosphere of 
ness ..• They do not want ,."strong meat/' the cen~ers of life, where boys are ,horn and., 
and ,they'are quick to resent plain t~th character. is stamped;' does not favor ,the, 
sharply put~ notably truth' 'which condelnns' growth of ministers. When, the dis.cus- , 
their notions' "and, practices. This discour- sion was closed "for lunch," the chairman, 
ages ,earnest' young' men and, makes them said: "If you stood at the' beginning of 
shrink from attempting a work i~ which life, knowing what you know now, would: 
they 'must, stifle their convictions or feel you, enter the ministry?" One man did not 
that t~ey are creating personal antagonisPl. ~ raise his hand; all the others did. ' 
The' times'demand only pleasant words *** 
from the ~pulpit, and preachers who have The Personal Factor. 
the "prophets' ,gift/'coupled with the con-
sciousness of 'a divi~ely' <;>rdained ,herald of The. symposium described in the forego
truth,and right~ousness~ must choose be- ing editorials recognized, the fact that 
tween'beinKdisloyat to God, and 'preach- whether men enter the ministry, whether 
ing' that' which the' "leading: men" of the they succeed or fail after entering it, de-, 
church ,will condemn as too radical and un- pends primarily' upon ,themselves. While" 
fit tor' the: ptilpit. ,,' , '. " '/ ' each one is aided or hindered by his s'ur-

It is "consta,ntly 'asserted that' men 'can roundings, and although ~success and fa~l
serveGcid ' acceptably"and: 'e'flectively as' ure are often defined improperly, and meas
business,,'tu,eri.':',,:This, '-lead~ young_ men ,.tQ, ured by imperfect standards, each mail is' 
choose,'a, Ptls,in"ess "ca~ee" r, earning·' their own the fin~l ,arbiter of his work and destiny~ 

Shakespeare was' right: "It is not, in our 
living,and.Hta~ing,Up chu,orch werk," as'op,- stars, but in ourselves, dear Brutus, that 
portunity', offers~ ,It: waa agreed that lay- we are underIings."The dominAnt ,influ .. 
men are ' doing -niuch more than formerly ence of ,the perspna~ity of ,menr was einpha
to advance the interests. of· the church.' sized in the mind of the editor as he noted 
This' '1S right, "and ,should be encouraged,' the men who spoke and measured their, 
but it ought not, to affect the, supply of words.' This is not the 'place to enter, a 
mini~ter~, as it doe$.: .' ',,' " 'catalogue 'of the qualities ,that constitute ' 

A still. larger view of primary 'causes ap-, the ideal preacher, and cempel a careless,' 
pears 'in:' the fact that Protestantism has world to' give him heed, m,ark his words 
lost its 'fjrstimpulse, finds itself weakened and own his influence. Prominent, if not 
by divisions' and inquiries, and is casting first, among, these elements, are deep 'arid, 
about: for new convictions and readjust- permanent co~victions. Real success, is riot 
ments touching, doctrines, polity and meth- ,possible without, them. Easygoing men, 
ods of -'work. This' transitional period de- s'uperficial m~n, vacillating men, glib talk~ 
tersyoung men. ,In some cases they hesi- ers with few ideas, lazy men; none of these, 
tate 'for fear thai "freedom of -thought and ' h=;tve, any place in the Ch~istia.n ministry. 
utter,~nce:.will,be dellied them," and that ,If such men enter the ministry and continue, 
even" apparent. success can be gained only in' it, they, are but make-shifts, ,and they 
at the loss of manly independence and 'loy- , sometime6 do ri1or~ injury thangpod. The, 
alty to personal convictions. The discus- demands that crowd upon protestant min-\ 
sion was earnest. It was, evident that the isters ~re so varied and so great, that 'men; 
men who., spoke drew on' personal experi- of deep convictions, increasing strength" 
ence more than on' abstract theories. rhey great genius for hard work and abundant, 
realized· that, great and intricat,~, problems service, are ,indispensable, jf success be ,a!:~ 
are on their harids and confronting the Pr<?- raiiled. The, ministry calls, for jdealmen,., 
testant churches !in the· United States., a' higher type' of, men in brain power-,~an4, ,,' 

.-There was painful intensity in the whole character, than any other profession or, bus-, 
discussion. , The editor listened, and _ came, iness.. "Because so much is, demanded,.t'he 
home with a ,deepened conviction that the a~tual or thecomp,arative fai~ures" in' "'tp.e 
primary and more immediate, reason why , ministry are more pronounced. than in otqer 
the number of candidates -- for the ,ministry callings. _ Second rate lawy~~s, physicians._, 

. ' 
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without patients, and farmers whose main ' preacher and his ~earers live: :·.This,.~and 
. assets are poor crops and chattel mort- much more, was suggested by what ~those 
gages, excite less comment than one man. preachers said. It is written to~set;you 
who fails in the Christian ministry. The thin~ing and to ,help you. " , 

. failure of 'those from whom so much is ex- *** 
pected i~ doubly .prominent. The s?c~ess- The Value of Idealists. 
ful minister must have deep convictions, . ' 
without narrowness or bigotry.' He must This materialistic and ,commercial, \ age 
not be opinionated because, of ignorance, cares little for lofty ideals .. ' "'Make the 
nor falsely self-sufficient through foolish most- of what you have, get all you 'can , 
self-esteem. One point was developed out of life ,and leave ideals to' dreamers." 
'while the boat drifted through' the fog, That is the voice of these years .. .: -There 
which deserves attention from all minis::' is enough of truth in _such views' toma~e 
terse It was said, "business men think that them attractive and partially cover their 
lawyers, physicians, and teachers are o~ t~e- actual wverty.The'idea.iist,,-he who : seeks 
ground floor with themselves, while mlnls- higher standards and loftier purposes Jor 
ters are in the gallery talking to' the wo- -himself and his· fellows,--is'greatest among 
men." Whether such a vie\v is just and benefactors. He is ptophe(artdpathfihd~r. 
correct, or'unjust and false, the suggestion He pioneers' -all iniprbvement~: : ,Foolish 
ought to be of value to preachers. There men caJlidealists "dreamers," because they 
are more women -than men in the churches, can. not) appreciate s~ch wqrk. ,They' ,do 
but men are the- controlling factor in pub- not' 'see tha~improvep1ents,: i~venti.9~s, all 
lie affairs, .and in formulating public opin- advancement' in business,- better, apphances 
ion. The preacher must not be chargea~le and' methods, are .the.work ' of ' idealists. 
with being an"Aunt Nancy," who does ht~ Th~great_utilities of 'these years; _~~d the 
tle more than prate of common platitudes great, money;..:making scheme's" are ,the r~
and say p'easant things at '~sewing ~i:cles:" suIt of what foolish men call dreams. Edl
Neither should he be a recluse,- hVlng In son is prince;' ,amorig ·idealists. ,All. 10-
th~ distant past, and preaching m.etaphysi- ventors are scientific idealists. . All 'higher 
cal disquisitions on abstract theones about intellectual and spjritual expedenceswait 
"the unknowable." The men of these', on' the 'dreams of ,jdealists.,' 'Mbral,-, sodal, 
times want to hear pertinent,/pointed. dis- ·and political re!orm~ are, possible ',~~,catise 
cuss ions touching problems,: -that confront a few, men are ldeahsts. 'The' truly "prac-

. their lives. Men who think,' are glad to tical' man" is first an idealist., -_Only -high 
be hit. They respect the preacher, who, and 'holy ide,als awaken men "to, great en-

'deals in "saber-cuts of Saxon . speech," -deavor, and sustain them under burdens and 
which enforce' truths that come dose -to. c opposition~ Martyrs ' are, princes among 
them. They may sometimes wince and an- - idealists. - The blood:'soakedsands 0.£ the 
swer back. The man who preaches only Roman arena, and the ashes of Smithfield, 
general principles is not heeded as is the England. testify to the value of holy ide~l
man who goes, straight to the ~enter of ism. The grave of 'Peter Velthuysen In 
things, and leaves' ~lear-cut impressions 011 Ayan' Maim, on which the t~opical sun
the hearts of men who hear. Men will not shine beats and burns; is a monument to 
heed all messages which they oug~t to Christ-like idealism.' tife stagnates' and 
heed, but the preacher- _ who has a living human character deteriorates when ide~l-.' 
message twill gain ~earer.s. Half-di' suc- - ists c~ase to ~rea~'. The~ earthliness and 
cess lies in the themes presented from the- low hfe flounsh hke noxIous weeds,. and 
pUlpit.' Few elements touch success or history is stained with all U~W?rthlness. 
failure more close than does the choice of. - Those who teach men to .be Chns!lans must 
themes. The modern custom" of "taking be idealists. Every pulpl.t- and every !e~c~
a text," is responsible for no, little er's ~esk should.be ~edlcated to rehglous 
weakness in the pUlpit. We do not mean and Intellectual, lde~h~m. ,All .true and 
sensationalism, but themes, which include worthy character-~utld!ng grows In. the . at
the issues and duties, the- doubts and the mosphereof .the Ideahs~." Such ldeal!~m 
f.aith, the .right and wrong, pertinent to the does 110t mean separatl0!l' fr~m pra~ttcal 

,twentieth century; and -the place where the " work and every-day duties. - True Ideal-

. -
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ists are most helpful of men, most pr-acti-:
cal. The good' of th~ \vorld would be in
creased·anhundred fold if men who prate 
of "practical work" would -follow the, lead 
of the idealists whom they call "dreamers." 
Much that .is called practicalness is only 
another name for, selfishness, narrowness. 
Idealism 'gives life to -all work that is truly 
redemptive. and uplifting. He who has no 
high ideals for himself, grovels, 'feeds with 
swine. The prodigal sought, new com
panions when his starving' soul heeded -the 
call of idealism. Much that is popular un- _ 
der the name of "practical politics, good,' 
business," and the like, pertains to feeding 
swine~-True jdealism is far-sighted and 
broad-viewed." It makes 'large plans and 
calls for ·larg~expenditures of thought, 
money, :life. ",Popular, practicalness says, 
"Y ou~an 'not afford it; tlie cost is too 
great<'_ 'Idealism -says, ,,"Cost and worth 
are n~arest neighb.ors." -There is no good, 
no perIl1a.nence,'no" worthy attainment. 
without' cost:, cost,' cost. That is a benefi-' 
cent lawo.fGod's divin-ely Qrdered universe. 

Puritan and Prote.tant~ 

The Jewish Year Book announces 1,418,-
100 Jews' in the United States. ' In" 1805,
there were only 300 Jews ,in this coun~ry ~ 
Several times within-the last two years, ' 
the RECORDER has called ,attention to the' re
juvenescence of Judaism' in "the United. 
States, and the t;easserting of its claims as " 
an universal" and wofld-conqtiering re .. 

,ligion. Every student of the Jewish his
tory knows that its claims are not meaning
less. The tenacity with which Judaism has 
m,aintained its place: and unity of spirit, has', 
no parallel in the history of religions for 
the last three . thou~and years. ' It.-has 'not' 
stagnated i~ seclusion. It has held 'its 
place in the centers' of the world's activity 
in spite of persecution ,and unmerited re-' 
strictions. Jews now dominate in the large 
business intere~ts of the world, old and 
-new. As a cl·ass, Jews are city-dwellers. 
Forty-five new synagogues were bu~lt in 
the United States in' 1906, and twenty-two 
new beneyolent societies were organized., ' 
There are four Jews . in the }louse of Rep-

','All comln,ongood has-'common, price, 
"Exceeding, good, exceeding . -, 

Christ, boughf th~ . keys of,. Paradise 
--Wit4cruel 'bleeding." 

. resentatives, and one in the _Senate. There 
are sixteen Jews in the English Parlia
ment. j Twelve l' ews were members of the , 
first Russian Douma, and' there are Jews 
in the Parliaments of Germany, France 
and· Italy. The intellectual superiority of, 
Jewish students in our public- scho'bls 'has -
been a fact ,of 'note and 'commen~ the 
l<1:sthalf-centu~y. The publication ofr the -
Jewish Encyclopedia, with which we have 
made our readers familiar from time to· 
time, is -one of' the ~ignificantfacts of the 
last, decade.-The rel~venescence, pf J uda
ism and Jewish influence in th~, UnJted ' 
States is no longer open to question. 'Not 
less evirlent"and in some respects, more pro~ 
nounced, is -the extension and revivification . 

The man who ,says, "my plans and ef
forts' must'be, cut down to what I have in 
hand,'; tells h1.lthal£ the truth, the "smaller 
half." Let the contradiction in "sm,aller 
half" emphasize the fact we need to learn. 
The true standat:d by which to determine 
our plans, ideals, is \vhat ought to be; 
what God calls for and calls us to do; 
whattruth 'and righteousness require, not 
the' things now attained or the appliances 
now at hand. High ideals always ask 
what ought to be done. When Jesus said 
to his -disCiples, "Ho\vmany loaves have 
ye ?" and they answered, "two; but what do 
they amount to, when such 'a crowd of , 
hurigry people are waiting for- supper?" 
the contrast between human practicalness 
and divine, idealism was acutely empha
sized. When the supper was done' and the 
gathered fragments outmeasured the orig
in~l supply, idealism triumphed. The trou
ble lies in -fals~ definitions of ideals arid 
idealism.-· We caU it dreams and dream
ing, when it is the vision of faith, the long
ing of, love and the det~rmil.1ation of brave 
and'obedient sot.ils~' All, . actual, practical
ness, it-is . born of'idealism . 

of Romap' Catholi~ interests and influence 
in the United States. The RECORDER does 
not assume to prophesy concerning the fu-
tur61 but the' history of J u,daism ,nd Ca
tliolicism makes it certain that neither of 
them can be eliminated from- religious,: so
cial and political life in the' UnitedStates~ 
for centuries' to come, _ un1ess some:gr~t· 
and unexpected cataclysm' occurs. " Many' 
Protestants," perhaps most, ,estimate ,the 
future from their personal ,or denomina~ 
tional standpoint, without taking into ac
count ,th~ great' religious ,forces,whi~h an':' 
tedate Protestantis~' PY ,many 'more ~en-

, " 
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turies than are .marked by its ~xistence. hand to oars.' ~¥y braingav~ .0rders.tQ my 
,However ip.tenselj' one may believe. in Pro- arm.s'and it?- less' time than'is ne~de4;t9 
testantism and however hopeful he may be write' this, l' was a mile' ,away in spite()£ :a 

:' of its future, no one who. is well informed "head tide'." The wind ·was,.an, bundred 
.. and wise will fail to recognize the "staying times stronger'; than my .. ulltr?-i11-ed musCles. 

qualities" and the consequent rejuvenation. The sail.' boat .had ... ·an, .. ·hundred . times' 'the 
of both_ Judaism and' Catholicis~ in the. c,apacity o{·my,'.'St.··.LCiwrence skiff/~:wit~..; 
United St~tes, and among ,Engbsh-speak- out sails,and~ithfragile cedar sides. .... But 

~. i~g people throughout the·world. Thepe~- the 'skiff ~ccomplishedmore in ,half, .' :,an 
sistence perdurance, endurance and re-

I ' • d hour than. the'boatwith unspread. sail~.did cuperative power of these ancIent an -. ...," 
to Protestants-alien religions, are too bt- in all. the day. ~When the sunweilt:to r~~t 
tIe understood and too lightly held. Just . that night and other .. boats turned' In~ ~he~r 
esthnatesand wise conclusions' demand just accounts for the day, ··there was' no, cr~dlt 

column for the wharf-bound boat,. and ,only 
the' opposite. Puritanism and Protestant- 00,'00 on.'"the debit side." ~ .. ·'A:re. 1,"oU w .. h3:r f-· 
ism are no longer synonymous. Whatever 
mav be the final results connected with Pro- bound by~ bow line of selfishness aIJd an-
testantism, it involves, but a comparatiyely chored by a hawser· of . indifference ? .po 
sm,all part of the permanent and powerful you promise yourself and God that ton~or-

Id row you' 'wilL. cut loose, spread Y01:1f . Idle 
religious influences of the wor . sails . and; answer. the ,calls which oppor-

*** tunity . ·and duty unite to give :each mQrning 
U~pread Sails. and renew . each evening?, . Better' tease 

A sail boat lay at the wharf this morn- promising than'not;to do~. I ,anl ~riting 
ing' near where I passed 0\1 the way to the this', at mid;..afternoon. . '·The breeze IS bet
post office.. It was well built, w~ll painted, ter than it wa~ in' the morning. ",' A group 
well seated, well fitted for dOIng some- of:'eightpeople just. passed the window ..... Jf 
thing. A rope from the stern held fast to I.were to leave the 'table ~here I am:wnt-
an anchor' ten feet below the surfoce bf the ing,. I· should' s'ee ,them gatherin~ on:boa.rd 
water. Another rope ran from the .bow a -"yawl," strugglin~ _like "an ~mprlsoned 
of the boat to the wharf. "She has an ex..; bird and c-allingtheboy~ ·to . loosen : her 
cellent sail.and a fine mast,'" said the owner. sails and turn her prow se~war4, befpre 
The wind blew across the bay and a simi": the '. afternoon .has shorter grown:.. Wind 
lar boat was going out to sea, gladly glid-' and tide\vill'joininthe race; br~athoft~e 
ing along the liquid path.· The boat on worlds· and heart-beat of .the ufuverse, wtll 
which . .I stood might have been _glidin~ gi~e·. them. spe.ed~' .' .' Those ~o '. sai~ th~s 
seaward but for ~n anchor rope, and"a drink 'in life ,and health a~d JOy~ 'They~wtll 
bow rop~ and a folded sail. There was. ,come back .when the sun, buries'~'itS'elf be-

. room on the inviting ,vater for an . hundred hind the hills of C9nnecticut,'~aglow·with 
. boats~ The wind called aloud, "CQme; let lif~ .:~nd .. stronger .. ' for tom,orr?~:~" ·work. 
me fill your sails and m,akeyou a thing of W III you "shake out yoursa~~s, ~s ,t~e 
life." 1 listened while the owner told qf .~wl has ·done, gat~er, your load"~f 'dt~tI~s 
what ,the anchored boat. could do, if it were a?d. obligations and 'go.out .. ~~, 'meet}tfe .s 
"off before the wind,"\ but -he did not. lift _ higher d.emands ,~nd hob~r' p~rpose, _ u~~11:_ 
the' anchor nQr cast off the bow lin~ ; hence, th6 day IS done? ' Are you. cQnte~t to ~:e 
the boat that could do ,well, did nothing between wh~rf ~nd anchor, .moanl~?, I 
more to'an swing a trifle as we ste~pe? on . ca~ do. ':lothlng? Do· y~u.,answer, I ap-t 
and off her deck. I sat ,upon an InVIting . neither sloop nor yawl? ,Wh~t .. you are 
seat ready to ride out where 'the w·aters of does' not. count. VYhat you _~ttempt tells. 
the' Atlantic lured my weary brain to come, Sin~e I bega~ to write t~o ~~yshave gone 
but 'the boat made no response. I heard the out In, r, fragtle,can~e. whIch Jumped at the 
sto~y of. what she could do, the story of chance. 0-£. ~nswer!ng '. to. their . sturdy 
unused power, .of unspread ~nvass; the strok~s.· The.world s best work. depends 
oft-told story of "nothing dOing." Fro~ on w~at men do, 'not what they, may ,do~ 
this' motionless, boat I stepped to my own . Steamboat. or sloop, cat .boat ._o~. Xa'YI, '. ~a 
litt1e rQw' boat, put·· oars t~ row locks· and noe or skIff, barge or· tug, whatever you 
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. are,.·, castoff" up ;anchor,sp~ead sail,put .. on . . " 'Tis life' of which our .views are scant 
steam; pull:.oar'c~Jfike paddle~do some- ,. (?) life for which our bosoms pant ' 
thing~ ~ .. '< One;'; hesitates . between p~ty. and . More life and fuller that we want" 
contempt for the.man .,vho is always at an- I . •. • 

chot or tied' to the wharf. ., .' . -~ Christian Science. 

-" '*** I -, 'EditorJ of the SAB~ATH REC~RDER Plain-
. . ..' Christian S~ience.. ., ,.. field, N. J., .'. 

At ~h~' requ~st of one 'of our thoughtftil . Dear. Sir:'. . .. . ' • 
su~scribers,we;print. on ;'this page, a .' In your issu6 of June '17th 'appears a' con
bnef statement froPlan official representa- tribu,tion by the Rev. H. D.Clarke entitled< 
t~ve.,ofChristiati~c~etice, inl;eply to an' ar- . '~Is i.t ~hristian Science ?,,-' with a (?). 
tIcle \ froll) . ,the pen. of Rev. H. D. Clarke, questIon mark after that title. . ." • 
whi.ch appeared· ~n the RECORDER of June As. the author of the· article has placed 
17, 1907· ,~r.Clar~e's article was inquiry a questi?n mark after the very title of it 
and statementcoml}lned.· Undoubtedly Mr. and oWlng'to the fact' that some of the' 
C.larke stated the case as it has come under statements therein greatly misrepresent· the 
hIS observation, having no intention to mi~- teachings of Christian Science it would 
represent those 6f whom' he wrote!, We give seem '. that our critic. is not quite sure of 
place for Mr. Fairchild's aitic1e'because his interpretation of' this Science' hence 
theREcoRnER' ~~l~eves·.that "fair play" ~s we respectfully' request that you 'publish 
the duty oLa relIglousJ ournal and a£unda-· our reply. . . 
mental· pririCiple of. Chr~stianity ~.' Thepubli~- > Christian Scie~ists believe that their 
cation '0£ these two. articles- do~ npt'indicate teaching is,' in harmony with the inspired 
that .~he R~~O~ER is. open to' debate. c~n- word o~ the Bible a~d with .the teachings 
c~rnlng ChnstIan SCIence,. nor that·lt 1~4 and acts . .of our' Savlor~ Chnst Jesus .. 
vltes further statements concerning it .. The Anyone who. has studied the Christian 
movement is yet in progre.ss of development, Scien~e texf.bbok,' "Science and Health 
and 'wust be judged by the !ruitageof time, With Key to the Scriptures," by the Rev. 
rathe~: th~n by the opinions of its friends Ma~y .Baker G._ Eddy, 'from, an 'unpreju
or thecritieislU of its enemies .. All such diced. standpoint, should know that Chris
movelTIe.nts take ()n different phases in dif- Han Scientists do. not ignore the value of 
ferent.' localities. / Facts are the most im- Jesus' atonement for s~n 'and should fur
portant ele'mentin the_" case, while polemic ther know t~at it is not their custom to 
debate is least valuable-' if not ,worse than keep right 'ofi'-sinning.·while declaring that· 
useless •.. : ... Theories, ass~rtions, claims and s~n is a lie from.:tlfe 'beginning ,and a delu- . 
~ounter claims must abide the test of time. slon of' material sense. The very fact 
Pat~ent ·.waiting in calm. reliance on' God that Christian Science teaches these truths 
and faith' in truth are, indisperisable . requis- as to the deceptive nature of sinful pl~asures 
ite,s 'in judging,. Christian Science, or any . and sinful pains wou14.naturally cause one '" 
similar movement. :.;. We are told ,that to turn from and liot indulge in them~·· 
thoughtful Christian SC,ientists avoid de- When all Christians. acknowledge the 
bate, touching their experiences. Such a omnipotent power ,of God arid ~the' power..; . 
position ~arries its own commendation ... lessness· of evil to control man,' they will 
Truth does. not f~ar. q.ur correspondents' begin to get dominion over and to'ca~t'out . 
and our;readets can well afford to "calmly sin ·and sickness in every. form. We, can 
wait."· Mr.C.larke's address is Dodge Cen- never do this while holding evil and sin in . 
ter, Minn.; Mr. Fairchild'~ is 2~'S Paulison thought as ,more powerful \han' good. . 
Avenue, Pass,aic, .N. J. . . - \. Thethousands of well-authe~~icated.ca~~s" 

. ••• ' of physical healing. and spiritual. uplifting 
through Christian Science treatinentare.in-. Help Wanted. 

Who.cangive. us the: "~orrect r~ndering, 
name of author, etc., of the. following 'frag
ment? ,'Send answer to Ethel ·Haven, Leon-
ardsville, N. Y.: .. .' . ' . 

. disputable· evidence that· Christian Science, 
is' ~ntitled to its tiame~ •.......• ..' . " . 

, . ~We would respectfully.ask our critic 'if' 
there .is anything' "ghoSt-lik~". in' the 'fac.ts . 
of Christian h~aling' ·~in this age,. and'~n 

.. \' 
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, ,':, , And:if she" dropped,a"thilt11:>le':~":; ,~' ': 
" ,,',. "{~Or' a"kerchi~f~lwashimble:'" ,; ::, 

'To pick ',it 'up'-ahd "~and'; :it'.ba~k as, every.'lover 
, , "should~:' " ., ", ~.: " " 

response to, his question, "Who ,wants it 
,(Christi;lri Science)?" would say. t~at, t~
'numbered thousands. loo~ . up. with gra~l
tude to God, th~ heahng Pnnclple o~ ChriS-
tian Science. " ' . "Igot'to,thinkin~'liow fus:ed 'to 'greef-her'w~en 
. The mere statement that, the doctnne I ,came " ',' .', ,,' ,,', , . \ .• ~ 

breeds crime, is dangerous, prodpces" eff~m- At night-' a smile,: 'a g~riHe' touch,: h~l" SQftly 
inacy, etc.," counts for absol~te~y-nothlng ','spoken name/'" '.' ~:' " '::, ";, '. 
against Christian Science, fpr It IS not sup- Them days I . didn't s£owl and growl'bout how 

'ported by evidence nor borne out by. facts~ she cooked' the meat,' , . ' " '. 
One the other hand Christian Scientists are But e~erything, that, she' prepared was fixed Just 
prepared to rear our; critic . to numbers of .right toeat;'" ',,- ' ,..", '.'" J 

• cases in which_ Christian SCience treatment , :' leould-not: do! without, her" ' 
has destroyed criminal habits, .reformed the ." For everYthingabout~.!ter·· . , :. '. " 
sinner healed' the sick 'and raised the dead 'Was j'ust exacdyright, and Mary' Jane' .:was.just 
in ,trespasses and si~s. '.,,'. complete.' , ," ' 

Our Master, Ckr~st Jesus sa,;d, By . t~elr '. " . 
fruits ye shall k~ow them. <;:hnstta~ "I got to, thinki~" of it," . said he; '~and.a touch 
Scientists are willing to have theIr teach~ -0'" :of shame" "': ,"',' .' 
ings judged by the fruits thereof. "He" Cam~~vep .me, to.think',that this P?orwoman 
that. doeth the will of the Father" shall ,was, 'thesame, , . ,,""': .:. " 

. know the doctrine~ and none can knowlde~ticai, 1p~cific'.,individtial·'a~ ~~e~, . ." ... ' 
,unless he obey . the 'Master' s comma~~, to lIerfaithful love and.- sweet devotl?n.. multlphed 
preach -the gospel, he-al the sick .~y splntual .. by ten; ,'. . . _'j 

means alone, i.e., without the ,aid of drl1gs And now she needs caresses , 
or medicines of any' kind. Hen~e to ,ex- ' . More .thal1·ev'er,Jo~ "the stresses.· .'. 
plain Christian Science it is ' necessary. to O£lifehav~ growl1enormou~!y for ¥al-Y Jane 
have had some experience in the practice. . ..•... ; Since ~?en.\: . . 

Re;rg!~~O~O;-~~RCHILD, "W"e11sh~ ;-vas busy,~ said he,'''~~r~n on a.i1d 
, C. S. Publication' Comm#tee if" N.J." sweepmcap,., '.', i '>1'" ::d'" 

. N J . 'Art, 'd, " I reached 9111" an. cl, 'p. 'ulled h~r.;, gent y:,. o~n 245 PaulisonAve? Passatc, . .,,', 
J 6 7 . upon' my lap, ,-' , ,',' 
une 2 , 190 . . And I kissed_her as, I used to, and I whispered, 

The Revival of:the Honeym~n.. . Ilo:~a;:l~:~e . than when we courted, .though i -' 

"I got to thinkin'" Uncle said, "ofho~ I used, .. I loved you' then,' ,./'...' I 

to do .; .' . Arid she snuggled' closer, say'il1g' 
'When I was courtin' Mary J~ne WIth marned \ , .' ",:, ':' "Softly; 'Darling; I'vebeenprayjng, .' 

life in view. " That"fore Tdie~'myI6ng'::'lost loyerrnight .. \come 
When evenin'. came in them' day~ ,it was' \!l~v~r.;::''', back again.'" ,... . '., 
. 'my desire '~'. . , .. '_. W~ C. Martin,in the Wafchman. 
To hold a soap-box down.a~swappin': yarns, :wl~h ." ~ "'e 

- some old liar,' "':Paul's thorn was" not- pleasant to~ •. 
Or devisin' reformation "'He' prayed to be" ~id 'of it. ' But ~h~n he 

'" For the whol~ of this great nation, 'found it had-come to stay, he . made frtends 
While Mary Jane kept company with the .t~~cat WIth it swiftly. ; It was no longer how to 

'. 'and the fire. dismiss, but how' to entertain: fie stopped 

... "1 gd"t' to 'thinkin'," s.aid he, "of the way I:used' . groaning, .and be~an,\ glorYln~~ ~t.. waJ 
clear to him that It.was God s '. wt1~, . an 

. to ,do ., '. '. that meant new opportunity,· new victory, 
Wheil.love was young, and ~verything about, It new likeness to Chris,t. " What GO? m~ans 
, was so new. ,\', ." '. 'is always too good to be lost, :and IS ~?rth 
Why, then I tried ~osave her every blessed step all it costs to learn.'. Let us learn as s'Ytftly 

An~I :::~:"let 'h~r think of' bringin' in a 's;ick as we may .. Time is 'short.=-Maltb~e. D. 
, ' 'f d" ' Babcock, D. D. '., .. 0 woo ; , 
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Missions" 

, - i· 
the Lord may give some one to t~ke" up " '" ... 
the. caresatid , responsibility· of:, this ·work .. ' 
If such a one can be found~ I should Jike' 
to remain' here. and assist what I . coul<:l, if 
'it please God, ·as long' as I live. Last month 

, . I remained at Pate and there took counsel , The Close of the Conference Year. 
. " of a physician who told'me I was suffer-

' Many: killd friends have asked me' "if the' ing in .consequence of overwork. That I 
Missionary Society 'could continue out of . should be, extremely .careful in regard' to 
debt until Conference time?" We hope mental exercise. .' Therefore lam' not fit 
to do 'this ; 'and yet the contributionsr-have to write: much. Shortly I will 'tell you 
slackened until the receipts for one o( the something regarding the work~ The meet
spritigmonths have been less than $200.00, ing house, is almost finished. On account 
and another"morith less than $400.09. I of my sickness, the abundant rain and lack 
wish to .~all your attention to this iIi order of material, the work has progressed slowly. ' 
to. remind you, to please continue the con- . The building is, indeed 'a, neat one. '. ,The 
tributipns, or-if 'you have funds on hand foundation -is of stone under the walls, the 

, ,pillars, or posts which are of durable wood 
for the society send them in at once.' Sev- (djate). The walls are of bamboo. ;Today 
eral' o{'the larger:churches have not yet re- we intend to hold our first' meeting in'. it. 
mitted' to the. treasurer the entire amount Yesterday 'we adorned the room and.today " 
which, the c4urch" pledged for the debt. 11:1 we do feast. Until now' the people have 
most cases, however, the receipts have ex- sat upon the fioqr, for .,the ba~ks [seats 1 are 
ceeded the'pledges.· Please help us con- not yet made. ~ .The doors are not yet· ready 
tinue out'of debt, both until ~nd after Con-, nor the baptismal fount built. When all 
ferertce~" is in order· fourteen or fifteen people :who 

'a long time ago ~sked. for baptism wilt- be ) 
l.baptized ... ' Those who were previotl$ly'bap-

. E. B .. SAUNI)JtRS, Cor~ Sec~ 

'. From Java~ 
", .. 

The' following is part of a letter written 
to and translated by Brother G. Velthuy
sen,Sr., from their mission in the Isle of . 
Java, '~nd sent to Secretar:y. Saunders:' : 

"from the 236 people who .have been 
here during the year Ig06, four have died 
and now there are 150, the greater part be
ing regular inhabitants. ,As a.' rule they 
are obedient and content, so I have but lit
tle difficulty w.ith \ them. . So that ~fter a 
time out of this pe.ople come those who 
can' assist in the work, both male and .. fe
male .. The' labor is' not in vain and I have 
manifold·1"eas6ns ·for thankfulness, for the 
privilege of being permitted 'to do .. this 
work and that so, many kind hearts do..sus
tain' me by their pecuniary help. Not long 
ago' I received your letter,' .kind friends, 
and the post money order. You are 'indeed 
very' kind 'to· me by re~embering. me and . 
my 'labors in'this manner." May' ·God re
wardyou~ .. I, am leaning in all ~ my feeble-

· ness ,and unfitness 'on the Lord and so J. go 
on~rom day to day. . How defective is the 
work as ··looked: ,on by ... human sight;· st~ll. it 
goes on. 1 donoteease fromprayirig that . 

tized are, by the grace of God, still cliriging 
to the faith. The teacher has gained much 
in spiritua~ life. PoaJ, the evangelist, 'goes' 
steadily on .in bringing. the' Gospel' to,·his 
kinsmen, nothwithstandiqghe meets little 
sympathy and a great deal· of . mocker'y ~.' 

. The colony now numbers , 178 ,people. 'Con.;. 
stantly new ones are arriving, exhausted, 
sick and miserable" some of. them so full. 
of wounds that the slghtalmostbreaksour, \ 
hearts. Also' from the surrounding 'di-
·seases many come to us' for' m~di~al·,treat
ment .. It so happens that'.I treat forty·.·.··or 

··fifty. people ina single day ... At .present' 1 .. 
enjoy the assi~tance. of, a Norwegian lady 
,whom :E met at. Pate. ..At once she was 
willing toaccompaily :,,~eand proves· most . : 

. excellent . help,·, . ·except .the' la.nguage·.js ' .. 
wholly stra~ge, toher~. She isaChlj~tian :, . 
and keeps the Sabbath. , Yet 'once againil. 
thank you . for .. your love and .. sYmpathy: .• ' .' 

. In my-prayers I always remember you a~d 
I ask .. that .' you may ,continue .. to: pray·for '. 
us. May the. God of every' grace-pour- out 

-His rich blessing _ over,you··all.' ,With""c9r~ .... 
,dial greeting's 1 hope , you :all rnay:pr6spe~:" 

'Your' sister 'iii . Jesus, .';' . .,,: .' .• 
, ,', " """M' ':]A'NS' z' ".... . 

, ,. . ~ ~ .' . .. . ~ ~ .. ; ..; \. , 
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China Centena~ Missionary Conference. ::,;o£;::fne';'Holy>:cGli(isf~produ~e~d-~ ::bf:·their:·~lives 
Held in Shano-h'ai April 25 to Alay 7 I907.'" and labor. We' rememb~r Jhe . fact 'so glo-

. ¢}, , ,rious for them; that in evil days they kept 
REV. D~ 'H. DAVIS} D. D. ,:up the' standard' at once of family virtlie 

(ContinJted fr01n last week). ' , ,;,and"otJHe,hiddon with ,Christ in God. :,We 
The meetings ot this great Conference 'can, never ,fOrget that "lessons 'of holiness 

,were preceded by several special gather- ,and'love have been written upon undying 
ings, 'such as a Conference of the, Angli- ' pages by" members of their communions, 
can Bishops and clergy, held in the Cathe-. and that the lips of many of their teachers 
dral of the Church of England. ' The fol-havebeen touched with· heavenly, fi~e. We 
lowing resolutions. were prepared by this desire. to · know them better, to join with 
gathering for pre§entation to the Ce.nten- them inw,orks 'pi charity. ' We, ate 1110re 
ary Conference z ' , than, willing . to: 'help tolprevent needless 

Resolved}, that ,this Conference appoint ,collisio.n~;orunwise duplication of labor. 
. a committee to be ..called the Committee on ' We know, that manya:tnongthem are ptay
'Unity" 'to receive' communications - from' ;ing like ma~y.'of .,o~rselves, that, the ,time 
other bodies of Christians working in, may, be, n~~r for' the ,ful_fill~ent ,of .. ;our 
China, and -to do what is' in their power to 'Master's prayer that "they all may,be one." 

,forward Christian Unity: such committee Surely in the ;unseen world there isa. pul-
to consist of three Bishops with' (lh equal' satioft of joy atnong,_ the 'redeem,ed;'s'ome 
number of Pre_§byters. "~yster~ous ,.' word ~has " gone' :forth among 

Resolved) that this Conference (of Bish- them ,that...:.., Christ's army; ,sti1.1\ on earth, 
ops and clergy) instruct the Committee on ,long ,broken into, f,ragments, by bitter dis
Unity ,to express to the . Centenary ,Con- senti~)t1:s,j~, stirr~d' by, adiyine impulse to 
ference its' sympathy' with all ,efforts tend.;. regaIn' the" ,l~vlng "brotherhood- ,'o.f the 
ing toward Christian Unity. , ' Church's youth. Ma~ 'Ye laborJu,tpe 

Resolved} that acting under the recom~ deathless hopethat,wh~l~ l~ th~ past ,unIty 
mendation' of the Lambe-th Conference, witho~t trut~_, ha~ be~Il de&tructive, ~an~ , 
this Conference itistrucf the Committee, on' truth with9.ut unity feebl~" now; in our day' 
Unity 'to arrange, if .possible, for mutual tru,tharid unity ,corribi~ed' ~a.ybe;. ~~rong 
conference with representatiyes of other ,e~ol:1gh'. to' subdue jthe world .to; Chnst" and 
C:hristian bodies, before or ,during the ~es- the'muse of theChurch'~} hist?rY,may no 
Slon of. the Centenary Conference. , longer be iz,ate" but Jo,!,e: ','.. '\'." 

Resolved that this Conference instruct No' doubt, these' prehmlnary meetI\1gs of 
the Committee on Unity to suggest-to the this, Anglican body had much to ,:do' ~ith 
Centenary Conference the appointment of the, spirit 'of", hart;tony that.prev·atled 
a committee to draw up in Chinese a form ' throughout the ,meetIngs, of ,the' Centenary 

. of prayerto Almighty God fo~ his' bless- 'Conf~rence..". . ". '~ " 
, fng on the Empire of China and the Church ',' ~he ,·Medlcal Mlssl~n.ary::Ass?ClatIon of 
,of Christ therein; to be issued by the Con-, China ~lso held ameebng preVlOUS,- to, t~e 
, ference and recommended ,for, use at the ,convenIng of the Centenary Conference In 

Sunday morning s~rvice of every Christian which they discussed various questions .. rel
congregation throughout the land; thereby a?v~ to their medical, work. .~he, Asso
not only creating another outward \lond of cla~lo~ now num~ers 200,', ~~mbers ,.,Qf:. 
union between all Chinese Christians, but whIch 60' ,were pres,ent-,at 't}1l's': 'meetIng, 
also calling forth 'a volume of prayer, coming from an pa!is of ,the:Enipire~:, . 
which,' offered in 'agreement by so many of : Dr. John-R: Hykes;.agent'ofthe Amen-

:God's people, may be 'confidently' expected can Bible Society,in'Shanghai,in address
to avail much in its working. ing the. medical, missionaries said, that the 
;, The following words quoted from the ,first ,physici~h~', who ap-plied for Inedical 

\ ,Lambeth Confer.ence ,report of, I 897; are ,work'Jn",China was Dr. Russell Murdock 
very significant and 'seem to show a ,strong' , of Baltitnore. ,He '\v,as 'refused.' because the, 
desire for unity on the' part of the Episco- , 'Board- to which. 'he applied (the Presby

, pal church: "We can' assure them that \ve' terian )wasilot carrying ortmedical' .work 
fail not in love and respect for them. ,We "in China.,' , ,There was preseJ)titi the asseni
acknowledge with a ful~ heart, fh~' fruits bly to' which' he ,was, speaking, Mrs~ An-

t ;. 

_"~~~.:c,':,-'-'-':CO'_ "'-"-_L'"'>~j,~.cL,._=,_'-,~, "',_>"-,-,_,',~,::,.:-~: __ :, , .. ~:""_',;,;_,,,,-;_:', : ", ~~~ 
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\drew>Y opn'g,the ;r,eldestdaughter of this 
:s~e,'Dr .• :Murdock ; and three other daugh
ters are expected to come toChirta as mis:" ' 
siQnaries, . tuus ,carrying out, the work in 
their, generation which was refused their 
.father. _ , 

The Rev. ArrioldFoster preached a' ser
monr~lating to medical mission work in 
China., ,lIe paid a vwery high tribute to the 
work _ which, the 'medical missionaries are 
doing.inChina. ' He gave us the following' 
interesting facts : There are in China 168 
hQspitals· ' and" .241 disptmsaries,' supported 
at /,~ti, annual expenditure of $245,000 
Mexi~ans{ contributed by the home, socie
ties),: ; and $205,766 Mexicans from, the 
field. ,"Number of operations ,25,000, 'and 
the numb~r of cases treated during the 
pa~tyear, I ,903,000. Number of in-patients ' 
34~qoo, .anq" number of beds 4,500. He 
claimed' that medical mission work was not 
as: it. :is, ' frequently ,called, '''the ~and-1Jlaid 
to ~ mission, work,". but that, it was mission 
workit~elf.' He' di~, not believe, in preach
ing·the~'-Gospel without some form in' which 
to' expr:es~ 'the sympathy of the. Gospel and 
,this medical work did~ , 

:, A, Union Baptist Conference was held on 
Friqay ,: night. . " Greetings were brou'ght 
froniAmerica :by Dr.; H., C., MaQie, Secre
tari of' the ,Ameri~an Baptist Missionary 

'Union.;,'Ther¢: ,were ,present a large party 
of ,business' men' from America who ,have 
cQrne to China for the express purpose of 
inspecting the missi..on field, with a view, to 

, helping, forward, the work. The work of 
the Baptist ,Publishing Society, located at 
Canton, was considered and it was decided 
to put-it ttnder thecorttrol of tbe Northern 
and ~~uthern .. Baptist Home Boar~s. 

The ~ubject of ,education' and the ne
cessity,'of theological schools occupied a 
prominent ,part in their discussions. . . 

,In the evening a reception was given in 
whic~ all Baptists were invited to partici
pate. ' It was a very large ,meeting and im
pressed one,with the fact that the Baptists 
area larg,e force in the" Cbinarfield. 

On, Thursday evening, an Inaugural Re
ception"w'as, held in t~e 1:ownHall. This 
gathering 'was not imposing by 'its display 
.of. b~nting and flags~ but by the personnel 
of the assembly., There were present rep
resentatives from eighty-three different so-, 
cieties and agencies. working fo'r the evan
gelization :of China" in m6re~han500 cities. 

'It was" estim'ated,that ,there: we're: ftilli 1,500 
people present. . " .' " ~; 
, A/hearty :welcqrrie ,wa,s extended to' 
guests from" Europe; . Canada, \ Australia, 
an,~ t4~ pnit.~q ,Sta!,~s~ JIC!,wa,i~,J~J;td::J!p~#.' 

The native, pastors of ,'the' ShaJ;ighii 
~hurches sent '3, delegate --to extend ,their 
Christian greetings to, the, Conference and 
to wish great success to' attend the Ineet-· .' 
ings of the Conference. 

H. E. ,~uan-Fang, Viceroy of the L~ang
kang provinces, sent his deputy, H.'E; Tao
tai Tong, who, in behalf ,of the Viceroy, 
bade those present welcome to -China on 
the occasion of die Centenary celebration '----,:, 

. of Protestant Missionary enterprise in' ", 
. China. The welcome' was sincere and 

tenderced, in the spirit that animates all men 
desirous, of achieving 'some good in' ~he 
world, of whatever creed, and to whatever 
branch of the human family they ,belong. 
He wished the Conference all success in ' 
its labors and social' amenities 'with the ob-·· ' 
j ect of' assisting the enlightenment of man': 
kind. ,. " ! 

, (To be contiliued)" ; ,:; } 

T~e Great Release. 

No ' one ,lives who' does not long to be 
, forever .freed from something that is -in his 
life. , Weakness, physical or spiritual or' , 
both, is a- drag' on the joy of the strongest ; 
man or 1 woman alive. ,That· longed-for 
fr~edoln : need riot, be a matter of hope to 
anyone. ' It' is better than' hope; ,it is' a 
fact. It' is definitely promised to those, 
who have laid- hold on ,-eternal life. Heaven ' 

, is the place where we 'shall, find .it. 'That 
is what m~kes 'our dear ones~ heavenly 
birthdays a tim~ of such joy even. to u~who 
are, for' a little while, left behind and: sepa
rated ftom them: 'Think what' this , release 
is going -to mean, to those who have bee~ 
living ,in physical, pain, 'or blindness, or ' 
crippled, ' or dumb!' ~Think "of what it is 
going .to mean to all 0'£ us who' havebee~f' '" 
living in the tortitringstmggle' ,again~t ' , 
sin! Wesh~ll be glad, in,that day, t9 j'e
member the times when 'we,did nof sur ... , " 
render.~Sunday $chool Times. ,,' 

Sorrowi~l!'oftentim~s the', ~overedway " ' 
through, which we,' walk into the kingdom ' 

'of 'lightt.ha~ never ,grows dim. ' ' 
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'~\ Woman's W'ork 

ETBlU, A. HAnN, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
I 

In Praise of Chlldren. 

gan . to . realize . the solemrtresponsibility . 
reslirig . upon pare~ts who havehrought 
immortal souls· into the . world and, that 
too, without their volition.. A doctor 11l:ust 
take a long course of prep~ration bef.o.re 

. allowed to care for our bodIes; a denttst 
must study four ye~rs' before he may be 
trusted to care for our teeth; out a .' wo~an 
often uhdertakes the duties of m'otherhood, . In praise of little children I will say . . . " 'd . . 

God' first made ~ma:n, then found a better way which include those ,'of· 'doctor,". enttst, 
'For woman, but His third way was the best. ' trained nurse aricf other pr'ofessiol1s~ ~nd 

. Of all created things the loveliest . more important still, the duties r ofeduca-
And most divine are children.' Nothing here tor and moulder bf'-1:haracter,withoftt'any 
Can be to us more gracious or more 'dear. - spechil prep~ration. Mother love does:d,o 
And though when God sawall His works were wonders toward making' up for this la~k pf 

good , training for mother-duties, but that it does 
There was no rosy flower of babyhood; . . not do aU, there is abundant evid~n~e~ ~Pe!-
'Twas said of childr~n in a later day ..' , haps in the march of progress, a :t1rtle· rr,tay 
That none could enter heaven save such as they. come when thos_e who are to bear and large-

The earth, which feels the flowering of a thorn, 
Was glad, 0 little child, when you wereboru; 
The earth which thrills when skylarks scale the 

. '. .' 

hl~ . 
Soared up itself to God's own heave~ ~ you; 

, 
I 

And he~ven, which loves to lean dQwq. a,nd, to 
, .. glass . _. 
Its beauty in each dewdrop on ~he grass"':"':' 
'Heaven laughed, to find your f~ce so pure and 

. fair, -' . '. . . , ' . . 
And left, 0 little child, its reflex ~Kere!, 

-William Canto·n. 

ly determine the charactero.f. t~e. race,'may . 
have bestowed- upon' their tr~unlng for th~se . 
duties ·some....: of the IlJoney,"-and: ?ttentlon 
which are now bestowed' upon . worthy, but 

. less . necessary objects. "Until that,time ar-
, rives' I believe' it is the duty of ; every 
mother·or teacherwho'has hecom-estirred . on this _ subject, although, perhaps ,herself 
without any particular training, to try to 
:stir iothermothees' : hearts more with the 
need 'of training 'up thei~chi1dren for: God. 
who gave them'an4 impress them with the 
thought. that the most .valua~le .,.period: ; ~for 
training ina. c~ild's life.iis 1.0' Its~arhest 
yeats. Alas, It IS gone sometImes,.e e~ ~the . 

. '., mother realizes it . has ,come. It IS: 'pItiful 
to hear' a mother whose best opponuni'ties 
'with her children have. p~sse~~ 'say".!f .~ 
had only thought of these thIngs ,before .. 

. Mothers, let us think on these t~ings. Can 
not 'we, each in her own. neighborhood, 
gather together the. mothers and;talk on 
the subject which is after all nearest our 
hearts, the welfare, of our children; and 
read and discuss the many good' things:: : 
which' are' written on' the, subject: "The 
child is tre hope of the race." "She is only 
half a mother· who does not. see her child 
in every child." ..With appreciation. of the 
go'od things you',a:e 'givi~g us in th~ RE-, 
CORDER' and best wIshes· for your contInued 

My bEAR MISS HAVEN: , 
Your . letter of April 25th, asking me to 

write for the Woman's Page some of the 
things which I think about, has not been 
forgotten, ,although so long unanswered. 
. You remember I wrote .. you thanking 

you for the Mother's Page which appeared 
in your department of the, RECORDER sev

.,eral months go. It was an excellent page. 
We '. had two readings from' it, at a -public 

,(night) meeting of our Parent's and 
'Teacher's Circle here at Fouke. I· also 
have been· glad to s~e articles by M~s. 'Da-, 
.land, Mrs: Bond, Wardner DaVIS apd 
others On the influence of home and ktn .. 
. dred . topics.' .' .', . 

Having been a teacher for a number of 
years, the, importance -of right t~ain~ng in 
the school -room was .of course -tmpre~sed 
on me; but the advent of our little' boy, 
gave me another point of view; and I be-

. .success,' i am, 
, Very' truly you;s,' , " 

, . ELIZABETH FISItER' :DAVIS.· 
'Eouke,Ark~",:; . ',,-' , 
, ~ June 19;:,1907. . ,.~',~:':~, ," 

. \ 
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.' ",' '. .... ... ,PLAINFIELD,N. J. 
.~Af this; the 'iclose, of our yeat's work, 

pethapscoitmay -De of interest to some .to 
learn what : the: Woman's Society for Chrts~ 
tian:~Work has, been' doing since our last 
reporthi,F~bruary~. " .' . . 

the means whereby' we, derive money to 
meet onr pledges to the Woman's Board 1 

. and our, gifts to loc~l charities~.. '... • . 
'. L06king ba.ck on the record for -these' 
few months, as well as' that of the: : year; 
we feel encouraged to take up our respon~' 

"sibilities with renewed' vigor after our sum~, 
mer's. resf;. and to bear. our share of, the 
work to' be accomplished in ~he coming 
year. MRS. WILLIAM C. HUBBARD, .. 

Cor. Sec. 
Plainfjeld,N.l. 

";We: ,have 'rollowed the plan inaugurated 
hi. the 'fall~ of -having -,an·· informal talk. at 
every '~bthet meeting of: the' society, the reg
ular,'" business meeting, . occurring On' alter
nate'; day~'. In this way we have been told 
offthework:.of- our· Children's Home by 
Mrs.M.<E.Kimball,· its honored president 
for' many' years, and have heard of the A Message from the Woman'. Board. 
World's Convention of the Woman's Chris- Read at the Northwestern Association.' 
tian' , .. Temp~rance Union, by Mrs. T. H. From the Woman's.Board to the'women 
Tomlinson, President of the local union, of our Northwestern' Association we come 
and also. ·a·state 'and national officer., with a message of courage ~nd hopeful-
InMay~e enjoyed avery pleasant hour ness, and with gratitude in ou~ hearts for 

talking.'with ,Mrs. Jay Crofoot about our the co-operation and faithfulness, of our 
China 'Misison's, ,,' at the close of which the workers. We are filled with courage' be
good· wishes of our"society were expressed cause of the growing desire of our 'women 
to ,MissM·ary'Alice' Ross" our future n1is- to be ,of greater usefulness in the ~ork of 
sionary;' by,a> "shower" party. Tangible the Master, because of their readiness to, 
evidences< of·; our· interest; and assurances respond to the calls-made upon them for
of our good'will'as theyJeave us for China,' the advancement of God's kingdom upon' 
were: given in . gold to', Mrs. Crofoot, and to . earth, . and because they,.· have proven , them
Miss"Ross, -now Mrs~ H .. Eugene Davis .. , selves worthy ef the :great trusts com;.. 
, . At'all these- meetings,. as well as at .our mitted to their ~eeping.It is also: this 
. socials the ,'services' of our excellent Re~ which fills us, with cottr·age for the fut~re, . 
freshment. Committee were greatly appre-for. we see' 'in their' faithful' service tha~. " 
ciated~r"t· which shall lead them to the: front rankin 

,Our::'Entertainment Committee have ar- all lines of Christian activity.··,· , 
ranged <two very"pieasant evenings for us. . In'our message to you· at this time 'we 
In .April;;a Japanese -Evening 'was·, given.· desire to teU'you sqmething about the work 
Japanese songs', .readings . and a drill-all the Board is trying to accomplish this year. 
in costtime-': and tea served by Japanese . In the first place we are trying tacreate 
maidens' ina' JapaneSe tea garden 'were so a greater interest among th~ worit~n' in'all 
effectively done that we weren't quite sure lines' of denominational.work. 'We,' would .; 
whether' we were: at home or abroad. . like to have everyone identified in some 

'Those to wllomLouise Alcott was a dear way with the work of,the denomination,' 
friend.; were'· delighted . with. the program for we believe that in just the proportion .' 
given on . the evening of our Ice .Cream the mothers are interested in' denomina
Social, in June. Titles of' Miss Alcott's tiona! work,willour denomibation grow 
books· impersonated by our young people, "in spirit and power. There is great need 
and the presentation of. the "Operatic - that our children, be tatlght t~ ~ov~ -. a~d 
Tragedy,." : just as Joe, Beth, Meg and reverence the Sabbath an~ all things sacr~~, 
Amy did .it . on that Christm3:s night, de- ' a!1? to ~ early assume, ~utles. an? responsl
scribed in "Little Women" tarried us back bIhttesin 'church and denomlnat1onalwor~. 
to those days, when, curl~d up' in a corner, . We belie-ye ~his may be.eas~ly .acc,ofnplia!ied " 
we were 'dead, to the' world while we read if there ·IS In the mother"heart a true'de
of those delightful girls!and their doings. nominational· spirit. For. this we "would 

Tyingcomfortables, qUilting bed quilts plead. .'. _...; 
·an.dmaking 'aprons' for' which there is al- . Ear~y tn the year. t~e :Board Issu~dt~e 
wcl'ys<a ready market, has kept the fingers Prayer .. c;~lendarswlth~he,hop~ th~tthelr ", 
of our members-,~usy and"provided.oheof pages mIght serve to . direct ,our mlnds,.-to 

, ; 
'\" .' "." 
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daily united prayer' for different 'branches needs your sympathy and your prayers. 
-,of the, Lord's work. These calendars are, ,The wbrk of the Missionary 'and ,T~act 

, the expression' of many hearts and their Societies ought to, interest every woman; in 
, topics include persol1alconsecration,' home,. the, denomination. ' We should know more 
church, and denominational, and state in- about what they are doing.' ,Tei kn'ow, 
terests; they are sent out ,with the 'prayer would mean to be interested, and to be~in~ 
that·God may bless their use to the glory of 'terested 'would mean active ,work on ,our' 
His Iname. As an illustration' of the value , part in some way;! perhaps giving as the 
of the Prayer Calendar, let me give yoti an Lord has blessed us, perhaps distributing 
instance :" A few years-,ago, a simJlar cal- tracts, p'erhaps 'using our influence to'se
endar was sent out by the Board, and when cure subscribers to the SABBATH RECORDER~ 
Rose Palmbqrg was on a 'Visit to the home Remember there is' no better way to be
land, she was heard to exclaim one morning come familiar with the work of ,.the,· de
as she entered a dining room "T~ere the nomination than by studying its pages. ' 
calendar was hang~ng on the wall, "Ah, The Board in an effort to arouse more'in
tomorro,v is my day, they will be praying terest hi .denominational 10yaltY"especially 
for me then." Think you, would, it not be among the children and young, people 'are 
an inspiration to you if you knew that all arranging this year a series of public pro
over the denomination prayers were, as-grams. The first one issuedisa Missionary 
cending to, our Heavenly Father in.' your Program. It consists of responsive.readings~ 
,behalf? "The'effectual fervent prayer of songs ,and recitation.s" andcallsfot letters 
the righteous man availeth much." And from • missionary "workers,.' and· for ,papers 
so we earnestly desire that these calendars or addresses as desired. 'Thework on 'these 
may be used ineve'ry home, and that their programs has, been' prepared e~tirely'by 
use ,may result in our becoming more fa":.., Seventh-day. Baptist ': talent' ·and:has:been ' 
mHiar with our speCial work and needs as secured and arrangeq. by the efforts of our 
a p~ople, and consequently more interested, 'zealous . secretary, Mrs." T. J~' Van ;,Hom, 
at heart in' the work. ' who,: believing that there is" in our :people . 

The education, of our young people is a 1Jluch talent lying dormant ,,:,for 'wanf- <;>f 
subject which lies very' near the heart of development, asked for ~',origirial:.songs, 
the WOman's Board. It is imperative to music, and recitations, and, in:,a short time 

. the growth and advancement/of the de- they were forthcoming. The productions 
nomination' that our children: shall receive are all of, especial merit"and·the prograrp, 
a broad and liberal education, and to, give has' been used with- excellent satisfaction. 
them this our schools \Dust 'be thoroughly' Anoth~r one,' 'on the Sabba:t~, appeared in 

.. equipped in every'vay. Because of the in- the RECORDER of July 8. These programs 
,creasing demands of the' time upon our m,ay be taken from' the RECORDER:, or se-
. schools they cannot now be maintained on cured directly from .the·Board. ". 

the tuition from the students but must have' A Christmas box· is to be·sent in July to 
1?ermanent- endowment funds ',wherefrom our workers, in China. We desire that' this 
to draw their support. The scholarships be a generous one. Let us not on~y' send' 
being main~ained by the Board ·are furnish- articles of use for the Medical Mission and 
lng just such endowments and are worthy- the, schools, but: something for the, boys 
of your ·consideration. The sum of one and girls, and especially let us remember 
hundred and fifty dollars is required each the workers with .per-sonal gift~. .Our gifts-~ 
year for the annual payments for those in for the members of 1 the home circle are pre
the three schools of Alfred, Milton, and pared in loving, thoughtfulness, and shall 

,'Salem. For these we ask. your support. we do less for those who are so far sepa
Remember that ·added abilities in the hands rated from dear ones? "A little. study. of 
of those w'ho are training our young people their needs I am sure w~ll suggest some gift 
means, added ability. ' ,'within your means that' would bring hap-

The Board still assuming the salary of piness to the recipient. As ,to what to send 
Miss Susie Burdick, ,our ,leacher of the in the boxes,' you Will, find suggestions in 
Girl's School in China,· asks that you <:on- - the" SAllBATH "RECORDER of September 24, 
tinue your generous contributions for .her I9Q6. Please Jook' up, the paper and, find 

" support. . The work' that she. is doing full directions for sending your gifts. ' 

~., .. ."' '. -." ". 
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Then· there..is the .industrial school in' trodden children 0'£ the colored race of the 
Foitke"Arka:nsas,~established by our work- '. South. She has. maintained a ,home in that 
ers in th,at·place. With but few equipments city for, twenty-three years, using her" own , 
and ~lenderresources, they are striving t~ means for the erection of. t~e_ buildings nee-, 
prepare the boys and, girls' for the active essary for the work. The first inmates of 
duties "of life. . Could you but appreciate ,her home were three little girls. 'T,he fam
their~needs-I am sure you would- find ways ily increased rapidly, .and much of the time 
of assisting in .t~at worthy cause. "for several years she shelters more than 

The' Java' Mission ,also \ claims the help one hundred children. During these years'" 
and sympathy of the Board. This is, a mis- she has kept open doors for those '.in' need, 
sionary, station of the brave little· church whether white or: black. She gives them 
in Holland, of which Eld. Veltht;tysen is a home, teaches them to do housework and' 
past9r ~ It, is. in charge of Mary J anz, who gives. t4em a grammar school~ducation. 
for many years has been working. among She says she has mothered "over eleven, 
the outcasts in Java. Trusting in the prom- hundred children in twenty-three years." 
isesof Gqd for .help, she pJ;ocured land She has no salary, 'and does not solicit for 
from th~ government whereon to . establish her work, ,but acknowledges with gratit~de 
her colony. 'Starting 'wi~ a small build- the voluntary contributions given her. Fif
ing and continuing in the fac~ of. difficulties teen years ago she' was . led to the' observ
th,~.t.tPight, ,weg daunt a brave heart, the ance of the Sabbath, and· since that time 
mission· has' ,grown so that last year she she has faithfully and conscientiously ob- , ' 
was able to accommodate, more than one served the, day 'in her home. She says .of 
hundred. persons. They com~ to her poor, her work: , 
ragged, plind, , an.do'ften' co:vered with·, "My object in founding, the home was_ 
putri~. sores~,·,andshe,·provides ~ place for that I might do faithfuf seed sowing and 
them. Indeed· the more pitiable the appli- charact~r building after mak~ng the bodie~ 
cant the quicker her heart responds to their of these destitute children. comfortable. ' I 
cry.,), She cares for them, 'restores to health, know of 0.0 better .way to prove my grati
if: possible, and gives them homes. ~1any ttidd tQ Him who has done~so much for me, 
metpbers of.. the mission' have been con-' than to devote my life to, telling' others of 
verfed:and nearly two years 'ago a Seventh- t~e better' way, especially Y0':!t1g people 
day: Baptist church was organized through whose hearts are tender." , 
her: efforts. ,. She is assisted in -her labors . Our Ladies' Soc~eties 'all through this: -
of love by Cornelia 'Slagter,\vho went Association are -doing excellent' work, 
from the,Haarlem church ,to her help~ and ,ve ask that you be not too modest to 
This church· has contributed as it. has been tell us about it through the pages of the 
able, but ':morefunds are needed, to re- RECORDER. The department of Woman's 
lieve:the.,suffering and carryon the, work. . Work in this paper is. open to your pens, 
Listen tq :the words of Mary J anz : and 'Miss Ethel Haven, 'its edit~r;;' will 

"Oh,:my' dear "brethren and, sisters, I gladly 'welcome your contributions. That 
know that none~of you are rich and surely which you are doing"perhaps your methods' 
you give beyond your 'power'to sustain us, of raising money, while not new to, VOU, 

here", but, in prayer there is a wonderful riiay be helpful and sugge'stive to other 
forc'e. · Continue ,steadfastly in your. pray- societies.' P.ass along. your ·idea's;' tell us 
ers for us: and for these people. 'Prayer of .your successes. , , ~" . , 
will increase the, value of- money ten times. , In all, the work we have 'suggested.we . 
Oh, may the Lord, send .me enough to build desire, that yotI take it up not as theworJc . 
a church, of which we stand in sticha press- '6f the Woman's Board, but as :something ," 
ing need." " , ... >'" ·'the Lord has given you to do; asoppQr~·, 

In' the ,city, of Chattanooga;. :Tennessee, tunities fot',doing service for. Him who :has -, . 
is another brave. and heroic worker in done so much for you. Remember if you' _ ' 
whom :the' Board is' much .Interested, and lack wis40mJor.:this:serviceyou'.,ltave'~t1t , .' 
while not soliciting money for her,we' ask to·c1aimthe promise, "My God:; shall-supply .. 
that by Y9ur syinpathy ,and interest you . allyo1:1r need: according to : histi~b~s:,,~in 
encourage Mrs; Almira Steele'in her work glOry by Jesus Christ'! .' May, the'God:'of . ' 
for the' homeless, .- neglected, . and' down~ , peacem~ke you perfect 'iit every:good.:wQrk .. 

.. , 
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. Report of' Woman's Board. andcarefulconsideratiori was laid upon the 

The Woman's Board met at~the home table until the next a-egularmeeting:, 
. of Mrs: A. R. Crandall, Milton, Wis., July Whereas, at the regular· meeting of the 
3,1907, at2 P. Iy.I. Board .held June 9, 190 7, the Advisory 

Members . present: Mrs. Clarke, "l\4rs. Committee was requested, toc:onsider the 
CrandaiI, Mrs. Platts, Mrs. West, ~rs. feasibility of releasing Dr. A. H .. Le·wis 
Boss, Mrs .. Van Horn, Mrs. Babcock. from the' editorship of' THE SABBATH 

The . president qpened the meeting with RECORDER, for the purpose~of devoting his 
Scripture reading and prayer. The min- entire time to editing the Sabbath Reform ' 
utes' of the'last meeting were read. The quarterly edition of THE SABBATH RE
treasurer's report for June was presented CORDER; the writing of books which will be 
and adopted .. 'Mrs. McGib~ny, S~cretary of permanent.~ value to the'· denomination 
of Western Association, reported a good and the religious world, and to other gen
hour . at the Woman's Hour of . Western eral denominational work,' as attending the 
AssoCiation, with a collection o£ $8.00 for Associations and Conferences,' therefore, 
the. Woman's Board. Correspondence Resolved, that Dr. 'Lewis 'be released 
from Mrs. Gibbs of· Buffalo, N. Y., was fr'om' the editorship 'of THE SABBATH 
read by the corresponding secretary. Mrs. . RECORDER. altogether, 3.f:ld·thathe be" not 
Van Horn reported twelve letters received, required to :do . any' further w()rk' thereon 
asking for ,sample copies of the Missionary' whatever, except for "tllespecial Sabbath 
Program: in answer to ·advertisement in C. Reform numbers,; for which he" is to ,. sUp-
E: World. Voted to fut=nish a table at . ply material as heretofore. . . 
Conference with articles representing the Voted, that the report .of theCo~mittee· 
interests of the Woman's Board.. After on Distribution of 'Literature' prepared for 
the minutes ofihe meeting w.ere read and this meeting be presented at the 'rtextmeet-
approved, the Bo,:\rd adjourned. ing ?f the Board. . , ' .. 

. "l-r S J' C p 'Minutes read and' approved .. ··: 
lV~RS. •.•. LARKE, res. ., .. 
M J H 'B R S .. ARTHUR L. TrrswoR:rIt,Rec.Sec. RS. • • ABCOCK, ee. ee. . " . ',' .' .. 

Tract Society Executive Board Meeting •. 

. Pursuant to the call of the/President, the 
Executive Board of the American I Sabbath 
Tract Society met in special' session in the 
Seventh-day- Baptist church, Plainfield,' N. 
]., 'on Sunday, June 30, 1907, at 2.30 P.M., 
President Stephen Ba1;>cock ·in the chair. 
Members present: Stephen Babcock, J. A .. 
'Hubbard, D. E. Titsworth, C. C. Chipman, 

. A. H.' Lewis,W.M. Stillman, F~ J. Hub.
bard, J. D. Spicer,' G. B. Shaw, W. C. 
Hubbard;H .. N. Jordan, AsaF~ Randolph, 
C. L. Ford, W. H~ Rogers, M. L. Clawson, 
C. W. Spicer, Corliss F.- Randolph, O. S. 
Rogers, A.' L. Titsworth,and Business 
Manager N. O~ Moore. ·Visitors : Prof.' 
. Cortez ~~.' Clawson, C. ·H. ()reen. 'Prayer 
was pffered by Rev A. H. Lewis,' D. D. 

. The' secretary stated that in compliance 
with the by-laws, the· members' of the Board 
had been duly n()ti~~d of the special meet-' 
iog .. The president: stated that the meeting. 
was· called by the request·, of the Advisory 
and Distribution of Literature Committees. 
The Advisory Committee pres~nt~d the fol:, 
lowing report,which,' after very general 

- , ! 
.':,',.'. . -. '\" 

American Sabbath Tract' SOCiety. 
'TREA~~m's' RECEIPT~ FO~ ,JUNE" I.907~ 

> 
Contributions-General Fund: 

"A Friend": Central. Assn. ..:. $ 5000 . 
':EJ ~.: Burdick, Nile,N>.Y ... ~ <, :,50' 

R. .R. Thorngate, Lincoin,cN eb. ;" ,250< 

. S. ·C.· Maxson,' ·Utiea;.N~'Y~".~:'·· :; ~5 00', 
Mrs. L.< C. . Burdick, . Albion,: . . 

Carl Gray,Milton,·Wis~: .• r;·~·. ~,5 00 i' . 
Woman's.·. Executive Board, .. ; ,,'. ','53:,5° 

.. Churches:. i' '.:' "-. : ': -:-"""".::: 
'. .,' 

First· V'erona,:N. Y.,.; ~~~.~' .. ~; .. ·IO'!'·· . 
Fouke, Ark. • .. : .... ·.·.h·.·~ .. : .', :500':" ' . 

"Pawcatuck, Westerly,,' R.: :I~ ":'38 36-;:', 
. Friendship, N. Y. ...•. .....' 1365": 
Plainfield, N. J.'. ~.-. ' .. '. :. ;c .• " ~ '13 96.: 
Hornell, N. Y.: .~i~ .••••• Yi·" 1352 

·Milton, Wis. . ..•..... ~ .. ~ ~. . : 20. 00 . 

New· Y~rk City·~ . .; .: .. '~.'~ .~.' .. 2042 
Bradford,Pa.; Sab~< .School· r Io. 00 ' '. 

. Utica, N: Y·., Sab., .. ~cliOdl.~~ '5 00, <. . .... ., 

Collections: . " '.. . " .... ; . 
.. 
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One.;.t.hirdCentral.Assn~;· .. '~:::I860' . tifitlvalleyofihe :'North Lou··-·,--··th·'~l 
. ., "·Wesiern .. ·Assrt:~:~<:6;·75'.",· in~iting land and fertile.soil. 6~r ~~£or:n~ . 
•. !f~~,;·;,NthWesb:1.~· Assn.2€). 43~:'a .. nt. s .. aid, " the imm. igran., t.10 .. n' ged .. · n.o .. "m·o·r.e\,.!o· 'r' 

, It '. Eastern Assn;;o . ;24: 80.$3.36 . 56 ' . .1 
Specfal Sabbatl1. Reform:. . .... ' '... _ .... . ,the flesh-pots of Egypt. Tradition GOeS' 

. . ", .... ,l!9.t r~cor9anY,-:s.ubseq1Jel1tmur:tlJudng$."w:; 
~s4away, ,R~ LChurch. · .. ~~...:,I: 50"L . A cro:wded hou~e greeted' the Field 'See-
Rev .. Geo~~.P ... Kenyon, .. Shingle ':' .' "t S bb h . .... 'r: ary, a at . morning ; some' driving' 

House ......... ;-.•.. :.... ..... 3,OQ . 4 ~50·elght and ten 'mIles, which is just an ordi- . 
Income; , . '. . nar S bb th d ' . . h 

George' 'Gre~nm~n' Bequest ·.~·.I5 oO~ cou~tr:. " ~h~ ~~~~~rS7h~~lt s~ss~:s~~~ 
GeOrge ~:; . (;reeotllan . Bequest .. , 54: 8p 6g 80 ·full and' overflowing with children and 

Publishing,: HOllseReceipts ;". . .','. young people.. The hum of voices from . 
RECORpER. .: •• ~" .' .•••• ,~.' •.. ' .••••• ," 192 69" the seventeen classes in the one room ,was . 
Visitor . ~:.~ ......... :. ~ ..... '~31 90' not unlike' a stand of· bees about to swarm . 
H elp'ing . Hand . ..... ~< · ~ ~'.... 43 63· ·26a22 In fact, it looks as though the' school wo d 

Intere~t :Bank Balance ... :~ ....•.. '.' ... ~ ~ .,. .·5 08 soon need to swarm into another room nd' 
LoaIis-, ,p.ai.d .. ~'" : .... ~' ... , ..... :.:: .. ,~: ~ ', ... : 660;'00 '.enlarged. quarters.' 

E. & O. E.' •. 
Plainfield" . 'Iv. I. 

.. ' ' .. "/' ,. .~$I,344 16 . 
. F! J..H'UBBARD, Treas;. 

F.our sessions of the Sabbath School In- . 
stitute were held, at which papers and d-
. dresses 'by local representatives were given 
as follows: "The Prerequisites of a' Sabbath 
School Teacper," lby Mrs. Cora Hemphill' July 8, .190f '. 

'. . 
~ f 

· . . MterglowsFrom North 'LouP. 
~. - : " , 

. 'WALTER ·L. GREENE. 
Twenty-four hours from Chicago, with 

one change,· brought us to North. Loup. 
As . t~e "Overland' Limited" swept up the 
Platte Valley, ona beautiful day in June, 
throu,gh the' broad fields of waving corn 
and ripel1ing ,golden grain and the' dense 
acres ?f alfalfa, one'. was . hardly able to 
appreCIate the ancient geographical desig
nat~on of. the "great Am~rican. desert," by 
which th.ls part of the W. est was ~0'Yn 
to .~very school boy;. nor could one readdy 
belIeve that Loup Valley, witl1 its comfort
able farm houses and 'studded with pictur
esque groves and shady country seats, was, 
les~ .. than . fifty years ago,: a trackless and 
treeless prairie. .. . ._ 

~ "Principles for ~,ab?ath School. Work," by 
E. ]. Babcock; Htnd'rances to Success in 
Sabbath School Work,'" by Rev. T ."Lo . 
Gardiner; "What Should We Expect ftom 
Our Scholars/' ~yRay Tho(ngate; "What 
Should th~ ScHolars 'Expect from Their 
Teachers;" by Miss' Esther Rood' "Our" 
-Boys. and "Our Futu~e,"by.r .Mrs.'. Jessie 
Babcock; What Results Should be Ex
pec~ed £rom,Ou~ Teaching," by Mrs. An
geb.ne Abbey. We were told that we must 
not expect much from. the papers and ad
dresses, a~ the people were not much used 
to d~ing. such work. ~fter loo.king tbrough 
the lIst of speakers, we thought we would' 

. venture to let them __ appear. . Afterward 
~~e' ~ie14' Secretary jotted in hi~ field book,' , 
What would they have. done If they had··· 

,been··used to doing such things?" . In addi-
tion to these papers· an<laddress~s.,ad~ 
dresses were given and' the round table dis
criss ions . were conducted by the' Field' Sec
retary .. Plans were formed 'looking .to· th~ 
introduction· of teacher trairiing work 'and -
to the extension of the Home' Department. . 

Hastings, Neb.,. July 5, 190;: . 

We were told that something like thirty
five. years ago the first company of Sev
enth-day Baptists, mostly Roods, . Babcocks . 
and Greenes, to judge by their -numerous 
preseI1t';'day. descendents, pushed. their way 
through easternN ebraska until' they .struck . 
the low .hills and somew.hat rugged land'; to 
the eastward of . the' Loup, country .. ' The 
n~rrow: canons; a~d sharp and· steep' bluffs . ~ Notice~ .; 
did not fulfill th~tr dreams of. the promised All the, yottng : people desiring toattertd, 
land. They 'were abo~t to retrace their . the coming sessiotis :'0£ the 'GeneraLCon'
steps when . one of their number1who" hadfer~nce .atAlfred~and wishirig :to 'pay. their , 
scout~d the country somein~les in advance, . board, by w;liting:on ·table~' ,'are,~ requesttd:' 
urged. them- to press ,on . to. 'one .of . the ·to.send in their' appHcationsat. th:e"eadiesf ' . 
higher peaks, of-the "Chalk Hills." There possible ;date~ : Address, -F~:j\. C1'umb, :Al .. ', . 
bef()re them 'spread Q~t the broad and. beau- ,·fred, N ~,' Y.. •. . . c_, , ':_;:.,' ", I .' 

'. 
. I 
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neSs' prinCipJes, ~ tllengo,: and' under !other 
-- circumstances. dOinot ·go.· '.., (' . 

. Y·. ····0 .. "U· n"g People'.s WO. rk It hasb'een said that'alcohol'-is ,a faithful 
servant ·but .ai· fearful master .. What· then 
if one should' say that the ,'faithful"· servant 

. is paid too large 'a ,sahiryand that . we 
A Message from the Young People's Board. might dispense with ~. her services? ' 'The 

B. F. JOHANSON. physicial1s and surgeons whg atte~d' 'pa
tients in the Frances Willard ,Hospital, 

Read at the Northwestern .Association. Chicago, are al1ow~d' to use alcohol in no 
Without defining succe~s, if one of you, form whatever, and this hospital is not in 

. should ask ·all the young people wh01l1 you want of patients .. This side' of the propo
might meet during the day, are you looking sition, 'however, is' much like the question 

"' forward to success? do .you plan to 'b.e suc- of _ national disarmament ; results': must 'be 
cessfitl? or if a vote were taken here' today accomplished slowly and.people·must·· be 
on the same questions, what re~ult would educated in that direction. '. 'But whatever 
vou look. for? A unanimous affirmative vote. 'may be said of 'alCohol as a medicine, . there 
Then gr~nting that these are the conditions, is no, doubt that its-use for. other. purposes 
why is it so many young people are' far. is one of -the mearts,:which leadstoo·many 
,from the road to' success ?And why is ~t people froin ~the .. goal c3:lled success. ',It is 
thal so few actually reach that goal? Is' 1t a 'matter of common ·conversationarriong 
because of ignorance of the pr~nciples of leading men that this; person or that one, 

. life or is it because of a ~ilful violation of .,; although he-c-showed, m;,trked .. ·ability .. in his 
these principles? ' If it is the former' they . work,fai1edbedlttse:curs~d with' the habit 
should ·be educated along this line, if the of drink~' . . 
latter they should be convinced that failure . An evil.. which has lately become' very 
is the in~vitable re~ult of the violation of wldespr~ad : and that even il1~ the face, of the 
the,se laws. You wiIJ pardon tpe' if I. take inqst' obstina~e 'oJ>p~siti()n~, is"'the cigarette 
some illustrations. from the Ide and ac- . habit. "Erioughcannot be' said~o . discour
tivities which have surrounded· me dtiring 'age the' .. use' .. of .toQacco, generally; but . the 
the' past year.evils' of the use of. th~ cigarette·.defy at
, 'Many people have the, IJlisapprehension, 'tempts at ,de'~¢ription. There~aY~I>e):"~aps 
and the idea seems. to be prevalent among bean excuse,fpr the, use ,.of ~lcoho~ 'but 
t~e, younger, th~t city life is t~e l.ife, par there' is rione for the use of to.bacco .. A. f.ew 
excellence. It IS true that thIS Jde has months ago a. student. had h1S'examInatIon 
many attractions and fascinations, but a paper, returned ,to hini' from. his prof~ssor; 
review of the, daily papers will attest the The 'grade 'was much lower than ,he ex
fact that not all things found in our large pected. The st~dent was completely. .. un-

'cities are desirable. It does not seem' nerved, he grew pale, his hands trembled, 
. , probable' that the Creator of mankind in- so that he was' unable to continue bis/tech
" tended that thousands and millions of men . nic work without another cigarette. This 

,'should be 'congested. into so small an are3:, wa.~a man 'with an .enviable reputaJion as 
,vith one-half pushing this w·av and the a s1nger under a- Ch1cago. Lyceum. Bureau, 
other half that, where competition is so and his voice had b~en injured by this ,in.:
,keen that only the fittest survive, and where excusable habit-How, pitiable is the. con
those who do not survive. are driven to :clition of the petson. who cannot atta1n to 
otlier activities to starvation,. or to crime. the' degree of perfection to which nature 
Then the city 'is ~ot the place for' young . would allow b~cause of some. habit which 

. people in general or Seventh-day Baptist has . blighted that' ,vitality! ". C?nnectedyery 
. young people in particular, .to look for suc- cIose!y with .th~ toba~co eVI~ IS the hab1t of 
cess. If you haye a speCific' purpose for treat~ng-cand1~~, drt~~s, C1gars" etc.; and 
going to the ' city, such as performing a the; n.ext.' . step ~s begg1ng. for· tobacco or 
. mission, acquiring something that can best . treats. ,.~here 1S much . reason to sup~ort 
,begaine? there, or establishing a business !ime-honored. c~stom o! e~ting, an.d dnnk
or . pract1ce that you know can be estab- 1ng together w1th hospltahty ~to frIend. ~nd 

. lished oil Seventh-day' Bapti~t and busi- . stranger, but themodern.hai>it of treating 

. . 
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··aiia~-·Deggiiig~:·::·tfoi~··,¢~ga:r.ette···pape,fs':'is"n0 become President of the United States . be
,credit to th.e;,a~cient,c:tistom.; This is not cause he was a democrat. It is not 'the 
adissertatioh against theteast of annual fact that we are Seventh-day Baptists or 
.dinnet:s.~.,which some. of. our ,churche.s ,gb-. Methodists,· republicans or democrats; the 
serve.. .: When the writer' was with a' quar": clothes we wear or. any of, these things, 
tet, and Elder Seager in Southern Illinois, that is holding us down. It is what .. is 
we did . not consider ourse~ves obliged to back of all this, the ,character, the ma
remember the pames of the pepple unless chinery under' the hat and coat, and the . 
we had eaten in their homes~ . Wh~n you condition in which we keep that machinery, 
have once dined with. a . friend there is no that counts. It is true that our. young peo- . 
reasonable excus~ for ever forgetting him,. 'ple have not so many fields open to them as 

There are many other temptations which other 'young people seem to have, and that 
beset the path of. the.traveler toward suc- f~ct appears discouraging, but it need ,not. 
cess, and' t,hey. are by no meansconfine4' to With very few exceptions any honest man 
the' city, although that life seems to offer can earn a livelihood while working 5 days 
gre'ater nourishment· for evil habits than ·a week. Itisabsolute folly for a young man 
does, rural life. A short time ago some one to say, "because I cannot be an engineer, 
reported'to .me an argument of which· the I guess I will not try anything," or "if my 
centra~point was in regard to the exist- religion is to ·prevent me from becoming 
ence~ of a Creator. "Well," I said, "what a successful business. man, I guess I will' 
did Y9U ,decide ?'~ No oue seemed to know, not do anything in particular, or I will. 
but t}1e general conclusion was that it was sacrifice my religion." The man . who can 
safer to believe in a Creator. They seemed do one Jhiilg and· only one is good for al
howeve.r, to ignore the fact ..that 'when the most nothing., If you cannot do what you 
small boys on the stre'etand ·the big boys like, then do what you don't like, and if it 
at. their work,' used asa matter of daily becomes a drudgery, -then you c~n ride. 
conversatjonevery ; known, ,name of this . vour hobbv to, drive dull care awav. Get 
BeinK~here must be' some evidence for ~ut your' geol~gical hammer, your· collec
His· existence., , This illustrates the terrible tion of birds or insect$, your banjo--the 
tendency, of ,emphasizing' every' statement 'country is full of useful hobbies. The 
with'~an;''''oath,: and, the deplorable fact is world today is looking for the 'man who ~ 
that it is not confined to the young people can dosomethi~g. It does not ask ho,v 
and. older" but the'~hildren, .who are at an much Latin, mathematics, or 'mechanics 
age where" they' do not understand the f\111 have you' n13stered, all· these, have thdr. 
import' of such 'words, rea~i1y ·add them to' place to be sure, but what can you do? If. 
their vocabulary. ' , your work is the best there will be a de- . 

I would hesitate to make the statement malJd' for it, and the man who has the cour
that' the:se conditions are prevalent among age to live up to: hiS' c<?nvictions will be 
our ,young people. 1 even believe they are honored \vith the respect of his fellowmen. 
not. For sitch- conditions are. not produc- . , Do not be so far;'deceived as to think.that 
tive, of large Sabbath . Schools, or attrac- our denomination. al()ne requires . manhbod 
tive Christian Endeavor societies, and'in and wOinanhood in its 'most perfect form. 
mY.,9wn limited experience our churches Read the want ads· for help,: OF apply'· for 
for their rsize have more. young people en- any' position of, importance, and' you will' 
listed in' church work than do many 6f our be surprised to note with what interest and 
First-day friends. But the fact. remains persisteri~e your would-be-employer' looks 
that we are not keeping the number of our up your character and past reco~d~< 
own- young p~ople that we mig-ht or should You are aWare that our denomination is 
keep ... Y oit may think that these are rather in need of more pastors. . If it is your duty 
dark pictures~o set before, the young peo- to beconle;,t' minister' of . the gospel, . de-' '., 
pIe. They' may be~but a' reyiew of facts termine to become the. best' one possible ... I 

'cannot be injurious, and there. is . abundan~ ! You are also informed that the work of our 
room for brighter pictures ... I'.. people is' seriously impaired for ,want of .: ,' . 

The trouble with.us' .is ,that we ,are too furlds~ Our. colleges need greater 'endow- ," .' 
apt to' cry with the little fellow who, told his . ments, a. larger. number of. professors;,' tn9re ' 
teacher that ,there was 'no show for him to money to pay the instructors that we 'have. , 

'/ 
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Yott as ~'business man 'would not b~ ,sat-, 
isfied to receive the salary that'" you are 
'paying your - spiritua! advisors?r the in
'structors of your' chtldren. It IS for you 
and me then to ameliorate these conditions. 
There js nothing Wrong in earning money 

'if it.is earned honestly, the wrong often 
lies in the wrong use of it. Plan. to be s~c
cessful, and to attain your success hon .. 
e'stly. ,'To r.each' any desired achiev~rt?ent 
it is necessary to work hard and untlrlng, 
toward that, end. 

What then is' the- message from the 
Young People" s Board? First, we m,!-st 
give up the habits that are constantlY.ln
'juring our possibilities.· Second,get actIon, 
do something! The RECORDER says we are 

, a.fflicted with a semi-comatoseness. Let us 
take care lest we collapse into a comatose 
condition from,vhich no external stimulus 
can arouse us. N o matter to what we turn 
our hands we must do it to the best of our 
'ability. No task is too small to do well, 
and no task if it is worth doing at all, 'is , , 

,too large 'or, too ,hard for our young peo-
ple to attempt. Third, we o\ve it to our-

HOME, NEWS - ' 

FOUKE, ARK.-,Chi1dr~n's Day was ob
served the first Sabbath in May. Ab<?ut 
one hundred and' twenty -persons were pres
ent, one-half of whom, were visitors. After 
Sabbath School, June I, an hour was spent 
in listening to some of the older ~embers 
as they told, of customs- and habits. when 
they were young. ,On Sabbath, June 22, 
an hour was devoted to educational i~ter
ests.', Prof., L. S. Davis made an address, 

'and Mrs.' 'L. S. Davis, arid Miss N an<;y 
Davis g,a~ehrief talks.. Words of, appre
ciation.'of the ,good work done by the-teach
ers in our school were spoken by several 

'of our members. Mrs. Van Horn, teacher 
oflhe intermediate department, was ~n
able, to be present on account /of illne~s. 
On ,Sabb~th evening, June 22; the' Chns
tian ,Endeavor Society held "its quarterly 
business' meeting' and social. ',A _.pleasi~g 

,'program had 'been 'arranged by' the SO~lal 
Committee, an interesting- feature of which 
was the reading of poems and letters ,writ
, ten ,by ,the members of our' society; 

w. 
" 

Days, by Name or Number. Which'?' 

" selves, -to our people, and to our ~od, to 
reach the highest degree of perfectlo~ to 
which our individual natures are possIble. 
Nothing short of the best is good enough\ 
for our young people. "If ~}1en after ~t-
faining these ideals we are "'crowned WIth REV. s. 1. LEE. 

success" as surely we will be, remember The article in a recent number of the 
there is a large world to win and help. RECORDER by Brother, St. Clair intr9duces 

Sabbath-keepers in England. ' , - 'a subject, which appears to 'me worthy of 
The I sli11,gton Daily GaFetteand North more than a passing notice. > ," 

Lon,don Tribune brings, us notice of a The General Conference of 1849 passed 
"Public Conference of Sabbath-keepers, a the following resolution: "Resolved, That 
gathering of Christians irrespective of de- , this Conference recommends the members 
nominations, who observe the Sabbath of of this denomination to conform' to the 
the Fourth Commandment, commonly scriptural'mo~e of designating t~e days of 
called Saturday," in London, June 20,- the week numerically.", AccordIng to the 

. 1907. The meeting wa~' devo~ed to th~ Minutes published' in the Year, Book, the 
" rel~tion of personal expenences In .the ~at.. ,General Conference convened at _ 10 A. ~M_.

ter of Sabbath observance. Messrs. Rlch- on the 'fourth day ,of th~ week., T~at had 
ardson, Wiseman, 'Brown, Cook, Nichols been the fourth 'day 'of the week since the 
and Mills took part in the Conference .. last· sunset and had been Wednesday' of 
On Sabbath, June 22, Lieut. Col. Richard- the civil c~lendar since midnight , When 
son, pastor of the Mil~ Yard Seventh-day the sun set on'that day, the fourth day, 
Baptist Church, preached from Exodus ,20: according to' the Scripture, ended, and the 

, 1 .' theme ""God's Law Through the Ages." fifth day began ; but Wednesday,. the fourt~ 
He anno~nced that the presentation of- the 'day'of the civil; calendar did not end 'until 
theme was called out by questions asked midnight. According m-ilie Scriptures, the 
at the Conference referred to above. ' .. -'\n night precedes the' light of ,day,. hence the 
outline of·the sermon was published in the ; evening of -the-fourth day 'was ~ already 
G"azette and Tribune of. J une,2S. 'past, 'no 'more to return when" the Confer-

- I 
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ence 'convened at "Leonardsville, but the 
scribe calls the ~ early hours of the night, ' 
with· which' the fifth day according to the 
Scriptures began,:Fourth-day evening. ,The' 
'other days of the ~ession are all. treated 
in t}1e ,same manner. The pagan names 
of ' the days of the week are cast ou~ as 
'evil, but the" records of the Conference 
are kept in' harmony with pagan number-. ' 

'Ing'", , 
Seventh.;.day Baptists all know that Sixth-

held on Sabbath everting." 'According:tp 
the Scriptural mode of 'numbering the da~s 
of th~, week, that was the' evening witJt 
which ,- the Sabbath began. , If he followeO 
the' pattern set in the last ' Year Book" it 
was the evening with which,' according to 

. the' Scriptures, the ,First-day' of the week 
began.' ',This' illustrates the question;, 
which?, ' 

Fouke, Ark., 

day, according to the Scriptures, is a Around the World ina Motor. 
working day, yet the - Conference records Mr. Charles J. Glidden and his wife, the, 
make Sabbath morning the morning after donors of the prize' for , the completed ... 
Sixth-day evening. ,We are all very sure Glidden tour, have traveled 33,600 miles -
that when the setting sUn ends the Sab- in thirty-five eountries in their motor car, ' , 
bath, the first day of the week begins" , a distance of' one 'and" a half times' around 
and at home we feel full liberty to engage' the earth. -They h~ve passed thro~gh m~re 
in manual labor; but our Conference Min~ than IQ,OOO cities, towns 'and settlements" 
utes call the evening after the' Sabbath, motoring 271 days and traveling,oy,steam" 
"Sabbath 'evening.~' , ship 44,760 miles in 149 days. Mr. Glidden, 

TheT(~ -appears to be an inconsistency says that he will consider his tour of' the 
somewhere, along this line., Why do we, world, complete when he has driv~n his 
object to heathen names for:days of he a- car' .50,000 miles in fifty countries: . 
then Qrigin ? The days known by heathen While traveling on a lonely, ~tretch , of 
narries' have no parallel in Scriptures and 'the road near the arctic circle, in Sw.eden, 
are ,not, equivalent to scriptural days. Con- Mr. Glidde'n _ Qvertook ail old' Finnish " 
ference conforms to the heathen reckoning woman plodding along ~t the rate of" half' 
of ,midnight as the beginning and end of day, ·a mile an hour.' I 

whiC!:t certainly does not "coliform to the "Where are you going?" the interpreter 
scriptural mode of designating the days of asked. <I' _ 

the week numerically," when the' numbers '''To my daughter's," was the reply. 
do not represent the right, twenty-four , -"How far is it?" the interpreter asked. 
hours of the Bible day. As, the' Confer-' , "Fifteen miles." . 
ence -in 1834, and again in' 1849, thought "When do you expect to get there ?'l 
this ~ubject of sufficient importance to rec- ,"Tomorrow morning." , 
ommend to all Seventh-day Baptists to call Mr. Glidden picked the old woman up 
the days of. the week by number in con- and in forty minute~ had set her down at, 
foimity with' the Scriptures, I r~spectfully her daughter's home .. -~elected. ' 
suggest the advisability of the Ministerial 
Convocation ghring this matter careful con-' "The thing that goes the farthest toward 
sideration and reperting, ~oConference 'making life worth while, ,', ' 
whether, ,in their judgment, it is not as That costs the ,least, and does tJte mqst" ,is 
reprehensible, or more so, to call the even- . ju'St a pleasant smile. ,'.. 
illg' with which the Sabbath begins, "Sixth- The smile that bubbles from the heart th~t 
day evening," .. and the evening with which loves his fellow men,' 
the ,First~day ,begins, -"Sabbath ev~ning," Will drive away the clouds of gloom, ,and, _ 
as to designate a ,day beginning at mid-
night by a name bestowedpy the same coax the sun ,agai~. - ' ':\' 
authority that authorized the midnight di- It's full of worth and,goodriess, too, with 
vision of days. I -think this, is preferable manly kindness blent; , , " " ' 
to a syst~ni' of n~mbeting that _makes, the It's worth a million, dollars, and it doesn't ' 
first part of the S(l.bbath a,part-of awork~ ,cost a cent." 
ing day, andthe 1irstp~rt of the First-day , ~;"";'------=""""--, . ' , , . 

a part of the Sabbath. The sin of' detraction ii' eminently: the. 
In ,his report to the Eastern Associa- offense of excellentpeople.~(teo~ge Hod';'" 

tion, Brother Saunders tells of a meetingges.'·' ,. 

'-.,' 
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MARRIAGES 

/ ' ' 

LEW1S-BRIGGs.~At the home of the bride's par
ents, by Rev. E. D. Van Horn,Mr~ George 
Maxson Lewis, of Alfred Station, N. Y., ~nd 
Miss Fern Mabel ,Briggs, of Almond,' N. Y." 
Jqne 12, 1907· ' 

TRUMAN-WITTER.-At the home of the bride, by 
Rev'. E. D. Van Horn, Mr. Alvin M. Truman, 
of Alfred, N. ,Y., -and Mrs. Helen Witter, ,of 
Alfred Station, N. Y., June 25, 1907. 

. , 

DEATHS 

of which she remained.' a ;, most. Joyal . nieIribe,r 
~ntil the, time', of.her,<death~', '.' 
,On the' sthof,. Augu~t,'I902, she' was tlnite:d 
• in marriage to'Mr.:Clar~nce· Darwin Potter. 
'Among the most'; beautiful things ,told of her 
·in····her m-arried . life was the 'tender regard, and 
devotion~which, she paid to ,her husband,'\vhich 

. ' h.e .. in~turn " always 'recipto~ated. ,,' During 'these 
'shprtyearscthey. were indeed- l()vers of the 'most 
noble tYpe',' To thei:rhomec,ame, two ~beautiftil 
children,: ' Doris . Elizabeth" and Reta··. E~pise, to 
wh6tn':'the loss 01 the '~otlier will be -felt more 

• '.. ~. . . I . -

iIi:. after years. ,', '.' ". .' 
,;Cie~trude was' a sweet" Joving,Chl'istlan. char
acter.,~ "She wa's patient, ':kind, and 'tender, both 
as ,a *ife and. mother'.. :Her:.early ge,athj's.,atld 

, will ,be 'felt:: keeflIy, not only, by: her_,: husband, 
. . but . by .. her. father . atidri1()ther, . to .w,hom·' she 
h~s "been, ,even during her marrie4 life,~. a con
st~mt ,'a~d:h~lpjul-: companion~,. ,Sh~ le~ves ;to 
mourn her loss, beside 'her husband and parents, 

COOPER.-Mrs. Myrtie Slocum Cooper, died' at ~o b-rothers,,~ecil atJ,d _ Clifford, and two sisters, 
I Empire, Ohio, June I, 1907; 28 years of age. Mrs. ,Flora . Ma'e' Jordan, and ~s. :~thel Smith, 

Funeral at Little Genesee, N. Y.; conducted '-with ~a large circle' 'of ,other relatjves and friends. 
by Pastor Babcock. _ 'Puneral services' were conducted, from her late 

She spent the larger part of per chi1dhoodh()~f! 'and:the _ Second ,Alfredchu~ch, Sabbath 
and .youth in Little Genesee, where she was aft~rno~ii" Jhly",6, , with th~, text found': in -II. Cor. 
well and favorably kriown, and 'wl,tere, in her ' 5:8.' Th~' ,many floral.: tribitt~s and: th'e' la:rge 
girlhood, she was baptized and united with the concQ'urse' of friends showed the high regard in 
Seventh-day, Baptist chu~ch. She leaves three .which, she was held. ' ' .', . ', 
little children, be'sidesher husband and ,:other ,'. Mus~cwas fllrnished by a tmile, q~artet-~from 
relatives and friends to mourn her loss. Alf~ed. lriterment in the Alfred' cemetery. 

S. H. 'B. 

W ooDRUFF.-Ebenezer D. Woodruff was, boni 
near Shiloh, N. J., Feb. 23, 1820, and die,d 
at the home of his son, in 'Bridgeton, N. J., 

. July 7, 1907. , ' 
In 1843, he united with .the Shiloh Seventh-day 

Baptist church, with which, he has ever since 
been connected. He was married to Mary' J. 
Ayars, Feb. 20, 1845. His wife passed to the' 
other life more' than twenty years ago. Hespent 

. nearly all his life in Shiloh. He leaves three 
sons. He was called a good man:' The funeral' 
services were conducted in Shiloh' Seventh-day 

'- Baptist church by his past9r. 
D. B. C. 

, POTTER.-Gertrude ,B. McHenry, Potter was born 
at" Alfred Station, 'N. Y~, January 14~ 1882, 
and died at Alfred Station, N. y~, July, 3: 
If.P"/, at the age of 25 years, 5 months and 
18 days. 

When 16 years old" Gertrude made, a pro~ , 
fession of 'her' faith in her Savior, was accord ... 
ingly 'admitted by baptism into the fellowship of 
the ;Second Alfred Seventh-day Baptist ehurch, 

_ .. "_'.!' -' j • ,~.~;.·'i' ".,'.I._ .~.;'.~: .•... j 

, . '.. ", ".':" l ", < 

E. D.V. ,H. 
1 ',., 

GRANDALL.~GeorgeRaymo~d " Ctandail, ';son . of' 
.' A. Lincoln and IdaL~ , Crandall, was born 

, at' Fal"ina,: Ill., Dec., 4,' i8g6,' and departed, 
, • _ e. " 

this life J urie 10, 1907~ . 
While at play on J~ne ,I, Ray~ond cutolle of 

his toes, on a bolt, and this' resulted in lockjaw. 
"He' wasah' honest; upright 'and dutiful child.': 
Although living a mile from the school ;lnd from 
ch ur~h, he seldom miss~d a day of schqol or 

. the Sa1;>bathservices of the .church, and nearly 
always returned to the Junior Endeavor tr..eeti~g, 
at 3:1S o'clock, on Sabbath afternoon. 'He told 
his mother before he died that he, was ready'to 
go and be with Jesus. Such uprightness of 
life; interest in the better things of life;,' and 
expressions' of trust in God, are sources of com
fortio those who mourn. 
. .Farewell services were held' at the church, 

, conducted, by the pastor of the church, assisted 
,by R~v. Messrs. C.A. Burdick 'and L. D~ Seag~r. 
Three of tqe four pall bearers were boys of our 
society with whom he had sung in- a quartet. 

w", D.~.' 

, I 
" 

.. :MINUTES OFCENTRAL:ASSOCIATION 
. Held with the First Brookfield Church at Leonards:ville, N. Y., May 30-lune ,2, 1907. 

On State of Religion.-":"Rev. E. H. 'Socwell, J. L. 
Clark, Rev. I. L. Cottrell, Mrs. 0.' D.Greene. 

On Nominations.-Dr. Arnold Davis, Jr., Dr. Sands 
C. ,Maxson, R,. S. Langworthy, Mrs. Ann Tremaine. 

Report . of Program Committee' read and 
adopted.' Communications were read from the 
churches of the Central Association: . 

Singing, "-Love Divine." Benediction by Rev. 
,0. D. Sherman. 

The seventy-second session of the Seventh-day 
Baptist· Central Association convened with the 
First. Brookfield Chu-rch at . Leonardsville, N. 
Y., on Fifth-day, May 30, 1907 .. In the absence 
of the moderator, Rev. Alva L. Davis, the, ses
sion was called to order by 'Rev.' Ira Lee Cot
trell. Henry D. Babcock' was appointed chair
man pro tem., and Charles J. York and :Martha 
M~ Williams, secretaries, pro tern., After sing
ing, prayer was offered by Rev. George B. Shaw, 
of Plainfield,N. J., which was follewed by an 
~ddr.ess of welcome by the pastor of the church, 
Rev.' Ira· Lee Cottrell. , Miss Lottie ,Burdick and 
Miss Marion, Stillman, sang; "Some Day." The 
annual, sermon was -preached by Dr. Arnold C . 
Davis, J r., of West Edmeston. ' Theme, "Heroes 

Following the benediction there was a con .. 
, ference and prayer service, led by Rev. E. B. 

Saunders. ' 

of the Faith~" Reb. II. ' ,', b , 

"A hero is' one who is willing to ,sacrifice. ' 
The' soldiers sacrificed. We, as' soldiers 6f the . 
Cros~~' sho1:t1d be willing to 'do the same. A hero 
is 'one \V,ho is obedient. Abraham obeyed God's 
voice. ;. He was called to goint9 a place which 
he should' afterward receive for an inheritance, 
and he we~tforth, riot knowing whither ,he went. 
So we may not be able to see, our way, but. we 
shoul<J obey God's voice and go forward, by 
faith. A hero·,. is one who, though frightened,' 
does his duty. ,Noah, 'moved with fear, pre
pared "an-arK to the saving of his house.' " Let 
us be. afraid elf Go<J. If afraid of men, we are 
cowards; if afraid 'of God, heroes. A hero is 
one ,whp. is' patient ~nd persistent. Our young 
people can be heroes; . If opportunities to keep 
the Sabbath" and at the same time rise in the 
world do 'riot opensuqdenly, be patient. Per
sist in, cloing' the right thing, and God will bless, 
you. Do not fit· yourself for trade 'or profession 
and expect God to make it 'possible for you 

. to ,follow. it and .keep the Sabbath. .SoJ11e things 
we cannot, do· 'and keep the Sabbath. Here they 
are : railroading, telegraphing,street·. car work, 
engineering, mercantile business, etc., (if in the 
city.)'But do not be discouraged~ , There are 
enough things yoy can do', and keep the Sab
bath. 'Here are a, few things' you can be: ~\ 

,teacher, dentist, farmer, carpenter, jeweler, hard
war~ dealer, nurse, physician, music-teacher, 
poultry-raiser, pi~no-tuner, agent, etc.. Settle the 
Sabbath' question first, and fit your life work to 
it. . Do not' let the, world drive you intO' the 
stnfe. 

"In th~ world' sbroad field of Qattle, 
In ·-thebivouac . of Hfe, 

-Be not like dumb, driven cattle, 
, 'Be' a hero in the ,strife." " , 

Voted that the . Moderator appoint the sta~ding 
committees, which appointment was read as fol-
lows: ' ' 

On Petttions.-Rev. R. G. Davis, O. D~ Greene, .Rev~ 
L. A. 'Wmg, Mrs. E. A. Felton. ~ , , 

On Finance.-Joel J. Witter, LynnC. Maxson, Irving 
A. Crandall, Mrs~' Alva, .. L. Davis. ' 

On Essayist, Delegates and Preacher of Annual' Se,.· 
mon.-.Rev~ A. L. Davis, Mrs. W.W: A~es, Misso Ethel 
Haven, . Dea. F. H. White, He~ry L. Spooner~ ,\' 

. THURSDAY ,AFTERNOON. 
Congregational singing., 'Scripture reading and 

prayer by Rev. William C. Whitford: 
, Communica'tions from corresponding' bodies 
and 'reports 'of. the delegates were presented by 
O. A. Bond from the South-Eastern Association; 
Rev. Lewis F. Randolph from. the Eastern; Rev. . 
O. D. S~erman ,from the Western; Rev. Geo~g~ 
W. LeWIS from the Northwestern; Mr. J. W. ' 
Crofoot, in behalf of' Rev. B60theC. D~'S' 
presented the re?o~t of the delegate to the. Sou
Western ":AssocIation.' The, representabves 0 
thes'e corresponding bodies, together with the 
representatives of the Tract Society, Rev. G .. It 
Shaw; of the Missionary Society, Rev. ,E. B. 
Saunders; of the,' Education Society, Rev. Wm. 
C. Whitford, were welcomed to p~rticipate in all,. 
the deliberations of the Association. 
REPORT OF DELEGATE TO THE WESTERN AND NORTHWESTDJI 
, \ ASSOCIATIONS. 

Your delegate to the Western' 'and Northwestern 
Associations would respectfully, submit the following 
report: . " . 

The Western' Association was held· with the church' 
at Alfred Station, June 7-10.' , . , 

The attendance.) at· the Association was good. but 
the church was not crowded at any time except Sabbath
day, when'the aisles . were 'filled with people and Dr. 
Lewis preached one of his stronlest sermons, . "Self~ 
Discovery of Seventh-day. Baptists. 

The heart-felt interest in, Milton College and all 
that it represents was beatttifully shown during', the 
Education Hour. when, as Prof. Shaw went up into, 
the pulpit to soeak, the whole congregation aro~and 
gave him the Chautauqua salute. ' '. '-,' 

The Friday evening_ Prayer and" Conferenc;e ~eeti~gl ' 
conducted by Rev. E., R Saunders, was of esptCla. ' 
interest for it was tlien' that several Jave their hearts 
to God or determined to ,live better lIves. . 

The 'Northwestern Association was held with the 
churc~ at Jackson Center,,: where, the Rev. I? .. C. Lippin~ 
cott IS pastor. It has 'a total memberslhp of' about 
130. This -church' is rich in consecrated young people 

'and one of the noteworthy features of the AssociatIon 
was a large choir of 20 bright.· young men and women. 
an orchestra, together, with' one male . and two ladies 
quartettes. .}<;ach' oile 'of. these gave excellent'music. 
The feeling has 'often been, expressed that the AsSO-: 
ciations come~ and go and no one is_saved; ,but the 
sessions: this year, without exception,have, been,·of 

, high, spiritual. order and lIouls have, been' saved. quick. 
ened or revived.· , . .' ", ' 

Your delegate was welcomed to both Association., 
;and given a. part on eachprograDi. At the last,A" 

ciation attended, . he was" assigned, a ~rt ina Pastor'. 
Conference. and during ,the Young People'. Hour he . , 
W'~:~a. ;::~i~~~in~~e :work . which : .the, Y~unl;"~~ple~~' .' 

In closing this" report, your" delepte would·' not ·f.n 
to express to the Central Association hisd~' ... atitucle 
for the, honor and privilege thus '.accorded him. ;' :.,i; ~ 
Th~ expenses chargeable ,to? the AssOciation aiDounte4 
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to $27.46, oi,'which an itemized bill was . furnished the ..· .. Ther~ . seemed to,~e ... a. strong ... feeling ..• at. Ashaway 
Treasurer. " that we, as a denonllnatlon, were not niakmg the pro-

Respectfully. submitted,: . gr~ss that we' ought to make. . Almost the entire· session 
. H. L. C<?TTRELL;~ Delegate. s~emed to be charac~erized by -a longing for. the bap-

Report of 'Rev~ Boothe ~. Davis, delegate from the tlsm of the Holy SPIrIt. The burden of three' or four 
Eastern, Central and Western Associations to the Sev~. adaresses was, "Lord, make us a' spiritual people." , 

thO dB' S h W A' . d Your delegate was recognized and given a place 
en ~ay aptlst. out - estern .ssociatIon, '. convene.. ,on each of the. programs, preaching two. sermons and. 
in its. eighteenth annual session, at 'Gentry, ·Ark., Nov. gIvmg two bricfaddresses. . . 
1-4, 1906:- Th 
. Dear Brethren, in. submitting my report as your e ex~ense chargeable to the Association is $39'.22. 

delegate to the South-Western Association at its recent . Respectfully submitted, '. 
session, I desire first of all to express my gratitude A. L. DAVIS •. 
both for the confidence that you imposed in me, and The rep.o. rts. of .these delegates were adopted 
for the pleasure ·and ben~tit of the visit. fin 

The Gentry Church, where the Association was held, and anctal Items were referred '. to the Finance 
was reported as the .largest churcn. in the South-, Committee'. . . . 
Western Association, having a membership of 121. ' A request from the DeRuyter Church' was 

Unfortunately some of' the members of the com- . 
munity were becoming restless. and somewhat dissatis- presented' as follows: • -
fied because of the slow· returns for their labor, "The DeRuyter Church would ~ respectfully' re-
incident to a new 'country; and some were already t th C t 1 A . t' h ld R 

.leaving the locality, greatly' to the' detriment of, the ques e' en ra ssocla Ion to 0 . a ecog-
Church; and it is to. be feared, to the detriment of.' nit~on . ServiCe to receive its pastor, Rev. L. A. 
the denomination. . WI~g, as a member, of this, Association and a 

The attendance was considered good, for so small and G 1 M' . t' 
scattered an Association. Delegates from sister/ Asso- ospe mIS ere 
ciations and representatives of denominational boards "In behalf- of, and: by request· of the' . Church, . ~ 
were all enthusiastically welcomed and given. proini- ,,': "CHARLES J.YORK, . 
nent places on the program. A deep spiritual interest "M W W A " 
was manifested throughout the entire session, and there . RS.. •• MES. 
seemed to be a lively interest in the Sabbath question The request_was~ granted. 
among the members of other denominations in attend- .. . 
ance at the meetings. . The. chairman' of the Committee on· Qrdina-

. The Lone Sabbath Keeper's Hour was particularly' .. tion presented the following report : 
inspiring as. conducted by brother D. S.· Allen, . of Port 
Lavaca, Texas, who JIad traveled many hundreds of Your. Committee on Ordination woul.4 respectfully re-

· miles in order to be present. Testimonies were given port that they have been called upon to conduct one 
;md letters read from a large number of Sabbath-keepers ordination during the year, that of Mrs. D. D. L. 
scattered over the states of. Arkansas, Alabama, Mis- Burdick, of Scott, N. Y. This ordination was held 
souri, Mississippi, Oklahoma and Texas .. Much loving at Scott, N. Y., -April 24, 1907, and was attended by 
testimony was given to the self·sacrificing labor of our two of your committee, pr. S. C. Maxson, being un-
missionary on that great field, Rev. G. H. F. Randolph. able to be present. The expense of this ordination 

'.Peculiar .interest also centered in the work of the chargeable to the Association, was $8.52 .' , 
Fouke School. Eld. Randolph and Principal L. S. Respectfully submitted, 
Davis spoke of the excellent work that is being done E. H. SOCWELL, 
there, where teachers who are giving their best ser- A. L. DAVIS, . 
vices without compensation, are having a moulding in- S. C. MAXSON. 

• ftuence upon a large number 'of poor boys and girls 
who are availins.. themselves of their excellent school.' 
The appeal of Eld. Randolph for another teacher to 
volunteer was pathetic indeed, and was rewarded before 
the session closed by the volunteering of the much 
needed teacher.. '. 

Aft~r the Association adjourned, yqur delegate went 
on 300 miles further south to visit. the Fouke <;:hurch 
and School. ,This was done at an expense not charge
able to the Associations. But it is a pleasure to report 
the 'enthusiastic opening of th~ school with fifty students 
on the day of my visit. In the evening, a large and 
interesting audience gathered in the .• public schgol build
ing, to listen to a lecture on "Our Boys and Girls," 

.given under the auspices of the Mother's Club of 
Fouke, of which Mrs. L. S. Davis is president. . 

The Southwest mav fairly be considered the most 
needy and at the same time one of the' most interesting 
fields open before Seventh-day Baptists for. Sabbath 
Reform and Home. Missionary work. . . 

The expense of' the trip. chargeable to each Qf the 
Associations is $24.90, all of whictt has been received 
from the several treasurers. . 

'Res~ctfully submitted; 
. .. BOOTHE C. DAVIS~ Delegate. 

. Report of Rev. Alva L. Davis,· delegate to. the 
South-Eastern Association and Eastern Asso
ciation~ was presented . as follows: 
To THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST CENTRAL ASSOCIATION: 

Your' delegate to the South-Eastern and Eastern Asso
ciations would respectfully report as follows: 

The . South-Eastern Association convened with the 
· Salemville Seventh~day ,Baptist Church, atSalemville, 

Pa., May 16-19. .8alemville is situated 12 miles from 
the railroad, surrounded by mountains, somewhat the 
form of a horseshoe. . . The' valley is. known as the 

· ''cove;'' it is about 25 miles in breadth at the widest 
point, and is one of ,the richest ana most beautiful 
farming countries I have ever known." . '-
.The Eastern Association' convened with the First 
Hookinto~ Church, at Ashaway, R. I., Mar· '23-26. -~.' 

The weather throughout the entire seSSIOns, except
ing tbelast/day at Asbaway, was fine. The meetings 
'were' fairly. well . attended, and good interest was mani
feit througbout. 

.. 

., Committee. 

This report was adopted and the itemoffjnance 
referred to'the Finance Committee. , '." .. 

The address of the· afternoon was given by 
Rev. O. D. Sherman, of Richburg, N. Y .. Theme, 
"The Church as a Personal Factor in Christian 
Culture." Mr. Sherman said: 

"What we are as cultured Christians, we" owe 
largely to the I culturing hand of the Church. 
The Church act~ as a person, because it has to 
a greater· or less extent the mind of Christ.· 
The Church stands foremost in aU culturing in
fluences . because she is the fostering mother' of 
all that is goqd in literature, art, science,' the 
true, the beautiful and the good. The· earliest 

l) impressions m~de on· the. child's mind are reli
gious, and the Church with its services is the 

\ medium through which impression! coine. What 
do we owe to the Church of our. childhood? 

: What do the churches of this Association owe 
to this old Mother Church-. with which we are_ 
riow assembled? What do we· owe to those" 
noble' riien who hav~ been its pastors? Wi'11iam 
B. Maxson, Eli S.' ,Bailey, Char1~s 1\'1. Lewis, 
and others. What do the churches of this Asso
ciation arid our whole denomination owe' to 
DeRuyter Institute, a child of the. Church, born 
of sacrifice, and· consecrated by prayer? 

"The culturing influence of the Church never 
ceases. It .' survives the lapse of time and the 
wreck of· matter. . 'We love thy Kingdom, Lord, 
the house'. of thine abode.'" .' ..' . 

THURSDAY EVENING. 

The evenirig session' was opened __ by devotion'at 
services, which were followed by a' sermon by 

. ' , 
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. Rev .. "Lewis F. Randolph.' Theme, ~'GrowtJ:t." 
Text, Isa. 64: 4. Mr. Randolph said: . 

'~A valley with fruitful fields and. streams of 
'flowing water snggeststhemes of' useful thought 
~nd practical living. Mountain, scenery, when 
viewed from. the summit, suggests labor, extent, 
widening of vision and increase of beauty. When 
Richard Greene said, 'Write on my grave-stone" 
"He. died learning;'" he expressed the thought of, 
continuous growth in knowledge. Growth may 
be' divided into ,.social, intellectual and ~ spiritual. 

"Pure social life increases pleasure and. use
fulness. The times are ripe for intellectual 
growth, not ·for the preacher and teacher alone, 
but. for all honorable occupations and callings. 
Spiritual growth increases 'more and more until 
the perfect. day.' Spiritual- growth' makes the'. 
soill cry out not . only 'more .like Jesus would 
I -be/and 'let the Savior. dwell in me,' but it 
gives a yl!arning for other souls .to see the Light 
·and grow in Grace. To know more of God re-
quire$ effort.' , 

"Our. flesh and sense must be denied, 
Ambition, envy,. lust and pride. '. . 
While patience, temperance, truth and love 
Our inward piety approve. . : . ."~"" '. 
"The- effort to climb brings health, widens the 

scenery and heightens the beauty~ 'Beyond the 
Alps . lies Italy.'" '. 

This sermon. was followed by . a closing: con-' 
ference. ' . 

. FRIDAY MORNING •. 
Devotional, services were conducted' by Rev. 

L. A. 'Wing,' of DeRuyter. The Education Hour 
which ,followed was filled with' interest. . Rev. 
WiUiamC. Whitford gave the address on "Chris
tian Culture" Through Educational Institutions." 

The sermon which followed was delivered by 
Rev. George W. Lewis . .' Theme, "The Relation 
of Missions to Gr()wth. a'nd Power." Texts, 
M,att. 28: 19-20, and II. Tim~ 2: 15. He said: 
"The true church is not a mutual benefit asso
ciation, a, hospital for spiritually sick people, 
nor a store .. house for good people until death 
claims them. But rC\ther, an intense, dignified, 
continuous, spir;:tl1al workshop !o.r~aving m~n. 
Her first work IS to .teach and dISCiple the SIn'~ 
ful world,· to love and obey. the Son of' Godt 
·to possess a Iivin~ and an abiding faith in Jesus 
of Nazareth, whose blood cleanses from all 
sin. Indeed it is a law of the church ·that 
piety in the soul .. is proportionate . to intensitv 
of interest in those who '-are unsaved. - This 
may include all classes from theitnsaved- in our 
homes to the heathen in foreign 'lands. When 
the church ceases to work for - these, it ceases 
to grow in power or n·umber&. Its first message 
is the gospel 6f Ghrist, the good news of sat,.. 
vation; then" obedience. to truth, expressive' of" '. 
our love. For' us' as a' people it means' first a 
Christian, second a Seventh-day Baptist; then 
teaching 'all things whatsoever,' tl1e Lord ha.s 
commanded. In years past we have done much 
in this line oli home and foreign fields. In 
Africa, we have sown ·theblood of a' martyr, 

tiot) of another consecrated family. But best of . 
all, the homeland churches. will be increased in 
spiritual power in proportion to their' interest 
and h~lpfulness. Th~s. 'work is.' of a. tripleehar~ 
acter, .mJellectual, spIritual and medical; the lat
ter bemg the most potent in turning 'men to-:the· 
Great Physician of souls in connection with: 
their bodily· treatment. It means to us a better' 
knowledge of the Word, a better understanding 
. of the needs of. a new and ffi<>re thorough con-
secration, inc;luding our earthly goods. It means 
more system and regularity.' It means' mote 
prayer for the Holy Spirit's guidance and a' 
more careful obser.vation of God's holy day. That 
we maybe one m all this important' work, it 
means greater loyalty to all our publications and 

, a closer walk with God." . 

, FRIDA Y AFTERNOON. 

After prayer .and praise service conducted by 
Dr.' A. C. DaVIS, Jr., came an address by Mr. 
O. A. Bond, delegate from the South-Eastern' 
Association. He said: 
· "A 'firm devotion to the prin:ciples of right is' 

necessary as a foundation for . Christian . culture, 
through business life. To . fully carry out the 
principles thus.' involved means, that 'there are -
battles to be foughf.' The great problems of 
graft and greed, the strife between capital and 
labor find an easy solution in the simple fact.' 
that everyone is entitled· to receive from the " 
world just the amount that his serVIces are worth 
to the' world. The greatest battle the' church 
must. fight is with the combined forces of the 
saloon and the liquor power. This issue con
fronts us and must be met. It is being' met, 
and· since the Christian votes bold: the balance 
of power in this nation" the Christian . Church 
needs only to make one united effort and .. the 
saloon will perish."_ . . . 

The .Woman's Hour was conducted by Miss 
Ethel Haven, ·of ~eonardsvi11le. The followirig 
program wascarned out: . ' . . 

. Scripture reading and prayer, Mrs. G. T.Brown. 
Reports from Individual Societies. . . . 
Paper, "The Spirit of the Home," Mrs. Giles 

J ohnsori, read by Mrs. W. W.Ames'. . . '. 
Paper, "What a Home May' Be," Mrs. D. D. L. 

,Burdick, read by Mrs._I. L. Cottrell:' 
Paper, "Response to God's Calls,".-Miss Agnes 
· F. Barber, read by Mrs. A. T. Stillman. 

Solo, "0 Love ·that will not let me go,'" Miss 
Blanche CrandalL . 

Paper, "The. Opportunities. of· the' Home '. for' 
Christian Culture," Mrs. A. C. Davis, Jr. 

Paper, "Magnets," Mrs .. Adelaide Clafke Brown, 
read by MisS Elizabeth Hibbard.' , '.' 

Selection; '''Thoe Ideal Home," . Mrs. Ann Tre
maine. , '. 
The Moderator, Alva L. Davis, having arrived, 

he took charge of the Association. . . .'. '.' 
.A . Missionary" <;ol!1mj.ttee .. :was appo!nt~d to do: 

mISSionary work In the Central ASSOCIatIon, Rev~> 
. I. L. Cottrell. ~ipg .chairman.- ' .. , '.:'., 

FRIDAY EVENING. 

· The prayer. aQd -~onference, ineeting W;as, led. 
by Rev. R. G. DaVIS. " ',\' ',; 

'. which will bear fruit 'in God's own time. . In 
Holland' is one ,of our: strongest churches, .though 
small in numbers~' Our China 'mission -is now 
far in advance of previous years,' both in build
ings and in workers, and .in spiritual power; 
the workers will be increased soon. by the addi-

. I 

. A Recognition'Service followed, ,in· behalf;. of, 
· Rev. L. A. Wing,' of DeRuyter, . and the' right,' 

hand of fellowship was' given to him' by~ Rev.' 
A. L. Davis, . the moderation oi,the Assoc:iation~, 

:. , . 

; 
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SABBATH MORNING. ially is this. true during these days. ,when . unchaste 

I living is so very common. To have power,he 
.. . After a prayer and 'praise service... came the t' l' 1 h t mus lve -pure, c ean, c as e. " " '. .' 

sermon by Rev. George B. Shaw. Theme, "The "He must also be filled and thrilled 'with the 
.Work of the ·American Sabbath Tract Society." . Holy Spirit, a consecrated, devoted' man, . given 
Text, Eph. 6: 14. Special music was rendered up' wholly to God. As essential as is mental 
by the choir. A jqint collection was ta15en for culture, spiritual culture is far more essentiaL 
the Tract, Education and Missionary Societies, To have power .the. pastor· must preach the 

. amounting to $36.83. truth, because the truth will make people free. 
This . service was -followed by the 'Sabbath "He must be in earnest. He must throw his 

School under the direction of Rev.· Ira L. Cot- whole soul into his preaching and bring' his 
trell. Brief, outlines of the lesson wer.e given . very best thoughts and the results of his ex
by Rev. L. A. Wing, Rev. R. G. Davis, and Rev. · . .,perience into his sermons. If. he would have 
A. L. Davis. power he must 'not wasteJtiine in trying to har-

SABBATH AFTERNOON. 

. The theme of the Sabbath' School HoUr was 
"The. Making and. Training of Christians' through 
the Sabbath School." , " 

Paper, "The Part of. the "Teacher," by Mrs. 
M. J.' Parslow of Syracuse. "The work of -the 
teacher is a great factor in training Christians. 
Many teachers; being loved by their pupils', be
come their ideal, an example for them to fol
low. This brings boundless influence to bear 
upon them. Help from a Sabbath School teacher 
is often exactlyWhilt. is needed to aid timid, 
shrinking hearts in,' c.oming to ~hrist. Teachers 
should have. their hearts and minds awake for 

. such opportunities. Our Sabbath School teach
ers have the best opportunity, in general, for 
reaching non~Christian hearts. The Sabbath 
School can' . often supply the hungering hearts 
what is lacking in the home. Every good' teacher 
has seven he1pers in ,jhe work: two eyes to read 
faces which' reflect much; two ears with which 
to listen and learn much of the' real character 
of a pupil; two hands which' can minister in 
many ways to 'others; two feet with which to' 
visit ' the . pupi1s~ . during illness or. good healtn, 
and' learn their environments;' .one tongue . to 
plead with and to pray for the pupils; one mind 
to. contro~ the other helpers and to gather· trea
sures for pupils, and lastly a heart. so filled with 
love for pupils that they may r~alize sOl!1ething 
of the wonderful love of Jesus. Love lies at the 
bottom of all service, and without it the teacher 
is but a poor worker." 

. Address, "The Part of the Sabbath School It
self," by Dr. Sands C. Maxson, of Utica. 

Paper, "The Part of De.cision Day," Mrs. 
George W. Burdick, of DeRuyter. 

The hour closed by a discussion led by Rev. 
Ira Lee Cottrell. 

The address of the afternoon" was by Rev~ 
E. H. Socwell, Adams. Center. Theme, "The 
Power of the Pastor." Mr. Socwell said: 

monize science and the Bibfe, sipce souls are per
ishing for want of Christ and a knowledge of his 
love. The preacher infiue,nces people very much 
by what he says, more by what he does, but 
most of all by what he is. The same is 'true of 
him as a shepherd. . His first business is to. 
preach, bu~ back of even that it is his duty to 
be .... As a~ shepherd he should dress with modera

. tion so that he can visit his most humble parish
ioners and have them' feel that he is· one of them 
and very near to them. . Plain Christian people 
and sensible people who ·are ,not Christians, favor 
moderation in the pastor's dress. 

"To have power the pastor must be a man of 
sympathy. Shake hands warmly and sympathize 
with people in their .sorrows and" trouble. To 
have power the-pastor must avoid "society 'life!" 
If he would have power, he should be familiar 
with the things that interest his .people, farming, 
lumbering, mining, etc., and be able to converse 
with them about these things. This will interest 
them far more than all his knowledge of Greek, 

. Hebrew or theology and will' bring .him closer 
to the people. The~power of the pastor will be 
very largely indicated by the number' of people 
who cling to him." 

SABBATH: EVENING. 
The prayer and praise service ,,:as led by Rev. 

G. B. Shaw .. This was followed by: the Young 
People's. Hour, conducted by A. 'C .. Davis, Jr. 
The theme of the hour was '''The Young People's 
Society. of Christian Engeavor as a Personal 
Factor in Christian Culture." The .program in-
cluded the following items:. ,'. . 
. Paper, l'What can· our Yo~ng People do for 

the Missionary, Tract and Education Societies," . 
Lucile Stillman. 

Paper, "TentH Le'gion," Vivian Burton." 
Paper, "What can our J uiliors do iR the Anti-

Cigarette Work?" ~eland Coon. . 
, The Treasurer· presented a statement and a 
collection' for the Young People's. 'Board was. 
taken, amounting to $8.9£). . Evangelistic work 
was considered by. Rev. Alva L. Davis, followed 
by special' music by·l the choir, and an a4dress 
by Mr. J. W. Crofoot, describing th,e geograph
ical position of our missiqn field in China. 

,"The' pastor acts in two capa~ities,as preacher 
and. shepherd. It is not always that anyone per
son exceJs in both of- these capacities." He is for~ 
tunate ·if he succeeds in either orie of· them.' 
First of 'all, the pastor is' preacher .. Nothing SUNDAY MORNING .. 
should interfere . with . this' part of his work. A .special business meeting was called for' 
Offers ,of L~ture Bureaus, opportunities in bus 1- 1.30 P. M. The sermon of the morning ·was by 
nes.s, . aspirations in political and '. social aff:air!t Rev. William I C .. Whitford, delegate from the 
should 'he, rejected as' interfering with him. as Western Association. Scripture lesson, Luke 6. 

',a. preacher. As a preacher, the pastor should., I Theme, "The. Prodigal Son." 
first· of all, be a man of high moral character. . MUss Ethel Haven, presented an essay on "This 

.' He should lead a pure, clean, chaste .tife; espec- .Grace ·-Also." Following .. this came- "The Tract 
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, Paid Boothe C. Davis •••.•••••••••••••••••••• "'2490 . 
Raymond Burdick. . •••••• ,- •••• ~ ••••••• -. • • • • • • •. 95' . Hour." Sermon by Rev .. George B. Shaw. 

Theme, "Thou Shalt . Not Destroy the Trees." 
. A . resolution was adopted, declaring that, th~ Total" $101 07 

Central. Association. believes in contipuing the • .' Cash on band ... !.... 15 80 
present custom of holding our Associations and The follo)Ving churches are in arrears:. 
Conferences.'. First. Verona, 1906 .... ': ................... $ II 8~ ~ 
, Voted' that the. Association IIccept the offer O~sehc, 19-06, •••.•••••••••••••••••.•••••••• . I. sr· . 
Of the SABBATH RECORDER' to prInt the' minutes Lmcklaen, 1904-5-6. • •••••••••••••••. , •• ~ • • • • It 49 . 

Second Verona, 1906 ••••••.•••••••••••••••• I 94 
of the Association in full. Watson, 1906 ............................. 2 32 

Preston, J I'90~ •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2 13 . . . 
SUNDAY AFTERNOON. 

Report of Committee on Nominations was 
adopted 'as follows: . " 

1. A. Crandall, President; Rev~ R. G.Davis,. Vice
president; Martha Williams, Secretary;, Eda Goon,' As
sistant Secretary j Mrs. E. A •. Felton, . Treasurer.; Ethel 
A, Haven, Corresponding Secretary. . 

Comniittee . on Ordination.-Rev •. E. H. Socwell".A., 
C. Davis,' Jr., Rev. L. ·A. Wing. . >, ' . 

Committee on Obituaries.~Rev. Walter. L. Greene,-
Mrs. W .. W. Ames. .' . '. 

Committee on State of Religion.---Rev. Ira Lee Cot-
trell, Chas. York. . 

S. C. MA~S!lN, . 
E., A. FELT~N,';' 
MRS. A •. TREMAINE, . '.. 

. ,', '. . Committee:' 

The repprtof. the Committee /on' the State of 
R,eligion was' adopted as folloWs: 

',:. --
YourConimittee on ·State of Religion would report 

a harmonious and hopeful condition existing among 
the churches o'f the Association. .'. Two new pastors have 
come into' the Association," during the past year, Rev. 
R', G. Davis; of West Virginia, to' the Scott Church, 
and Rev. L. A. Wing, who has recently come to our 
denomination, has. accepted the pastorate of the DeRuy
ter Church~ One of our pastors, Herbert Cottrell, has 
remov,ed to the Western Association, where he is doing 
Seminary work, and preaching at W ~llsvi11e and Sc~o. 
Received by letter, fifteen; by paptlsm" .eleven; diS
missed, twenty; loss by death, thirty-one. . 

E. H. SO~WELL, 
MRS.· O.D. GREENE, 
I. L. COTTRELL, . 

. Committee. 

The following report of the. Committee on 
Petitions was. adopted :. 

Your Committee, on . Petitions would tespectfully re
port that so ·far as they have been able to ascertairi, 
two petitions. have. been presented. for y,our considera
tion, . both. of which are from the DeRuyter Church. 
The first asks that this Association arrange a service. 
for the recognition of· Rev. L. A.Wing, as minister 
and pastor in this Association. The second asks that 
the next session of the Central Association be held 

. with the DeRuyter Church. The first request having 
been granted, the service hav:ing been held early in 
the meeting, the committeerecomtIlends' that the .. Cen
tral Association meet with the DeRuyter Church. 

The repo~t of tfie Treasurer 'w~s adopted a~ 
follows: ' ; • ~ . . _ '. . 

Mrs. 'E. A. Felton, Treasurer, in a.ccount with the 
Seventh-day Baptist Central Association.' 

. ',- . '" '. . 

. ..•..• er . ,'. . PRo . 
To assessments : received : . . 

June .. 3, , 'l!f,?m. Susie B. Stark •..••••. ' .............. /.. •• $3 00 
" "DeRuyter ..................... /,~ •• IS ,5~ 

, " .. ':' • West Edmeston .••••••••• ~ • ~. ~"'. .. 1 56 
',c i,';' . No.rwich' .••• .' •• ~;. ~' •••• " •• ~'. '.- ~ . .= ~ ..• '. e,·· . 38 

.~' .,:2ndBrookfield ... " ••• ~ .; •••.••••• : r8 79 . 
Oct. 22, "Adams. Center' ....... • :.~J ....... 35 68 

." ~~,·.Scott·~ ........••...• '., ............... : ....... IO~iS 
May 2Ij' ,,' '1St Brookfield ............ ~ .. : ..... 2S 20 

DR. 
1906. 
Sabbath and Sunday Collection ••••••••••••••• 
Woman's Board •..•..•••.••••••••••.•••••••• 
Young People's ..•..•••.•. ' •. ' •••.••. ~ ••••••••• 

. '.' CR. .. 

$ 31 26 

$ 47 00 
9 73 

14 71 

·71 44 

. Tract ?ocie$Y • .- •• " ••• : ••••••• ". • • • • • •.• • • • • • • •• $. IS 66 .. 
.Educatlon ••••••••••••• '. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • IS~ 66·' J . 
Missionary .....•.•••••••••••••..•••.•••• ' •• ~ • IS 68 
Young People's Board ••••••••••••.•••••••••••. 14 71 
Woman's 'Board .•••••••••••••••.••• ~......... 9 73 

$ 71 44 

After devotional services an essay on "Self~ 
help for Pastorless ,Churches" .' was presented by . 
Dr. Sands C.Maxson,. of Utica. This was fol:
lowed by a.. discussion. . '. 

A collection was taken for the Tract, Mis
sionary arid. Education Societies amounting to 
$1445. - . , 1 .. , ' 

'The Missionar:y .. Hour' was conducted 'by Rev.-.... ~ 
E. B. Saunders. Th~me, "Missions and Denomi~ 
national Life.". ' 

EVENING . SESSION. 

After C;levotional exercises, the report of the 
-Finance -Cof11mitteewas adopted as follows: 

Your Finance C~htmittee would :;~spectfully' report 
that they have examined. the report of the treasurer 
and found it correct. We have estimated the expenses 
for the ensuing year 'as follows: ,. 
Delegate to Western and Northwestern Assns .••. $ 40 00 

" "South-Western. • • • • • . • • • • • • • . . • •. • 20 .00 
" "South-Eastern •• ~ . . • • . • . . • • . . • • • • • 40 00 

Printing. Minutes .............•...•.•.•.••• '. . . 15 00 
Postage .••.• 0 ••• ~' •••••••• '. • • • • • • • ... • • • • • • • • • • I 00 
Programs ... ~ .... ' ......•....••••.•••••••.•• :! • . 3 00 
Expenses of Delegate last· year .••.••••••..•.•• 38 . 52 
Ordination Expertses ..•..••..••• ~ .••.••• I~ • • • • .8 52 

c $16604 . 
Bat. in hand of treasurer .. _.. .. .. ... $ 1 5 8(> . 
Bal. due from churches (estimated) •••• 25 00' c.4~ 80 

Bala_nce ...... • ...... $ I 25-24 

This' 'balance we have apportioned as . foilo~s: 
First Brookfield •.•.••.•.•••.•.•••• ~ .. • • • • •• $ 23' 4S 
Second' Brookfield .•...••..•••.•••.•••••.••• '23 76 

. 'DeRuyter ..... ' •• ~ ~' .•.• ~ ~.~ • ,;'~ ."~ ~o •••• ~ ~' ••• ~'~ ~,.,.~.-. ~"~14"-'4-o· 
Scott . . ..•..•.•..•.. ' ••.•••.•..•.• ' •••••• -. • • • • . • ... 68 
First Vero~a .....•...•. ~,~ .•..••••••• ~ •• ~:... 10'g8 

,Adams Center ...•.. ~ •• ~ .••• " .••• ~. ' •• ,' •• :~ ~ .• '. • 33 II 
. West Edmeston .• ' ••....• I ••••••••• ' ••• ' ••••• : •• .' .., 02 

. Otselic .' ....••.•..••••••••. '. ': • • • . . • • • • • • • . • 1. 44' 
4,.Second Verona .•.••.•..••.•..•.•••.••••••.•• "~ .. ·.~2.' .. :31. 

.- . Wilson" ... ' .....•• ~.O ••••• ' ••.. ~ '; •• ~ .-'.' • ; .. ~ .'~ ~ •• : •• ''''. ,. 6 
·Norwich ' •.• -................. ~ ••. ~ ••••.•• '. • • • ':-18 
Preston ..• ~ ...•.•.•.•••• ; •• .- .......... -~ •.•••• ' .. , ,I 98 " 

$12546 

Total, 

RespeCtfull~_ submitted, 
. J. J. WITTER, .. 

. ..' .$116 87 . .' Mas. ALV .... DAVIS~ 
. '," L. C. -MUS.ON, .. " 

P , . CR. '., '. IRVING A. CRANDALL, , ... 
p a!d Her~ert Cottrell ................... ~."'" $27 46 'Committee.' , 

aId I .. L .. Cottrell· •••••••.• ,,' •••••.••••• e.e • • • • • I 86 " "', ~ . . '.c • ~ 
Pr~nting Programs , ........... : ..... ,....... ....... ..3 00 The report of the'Contnuttee on . EssaYist, _ 
!~i~ti!:v·M~rtu~~sS.O~~~I~~:::~.:,>:::':::~'::,:::;·::.:.:::.'4~"~~'. Delegate, .. ·and Pre'acher. of the Annual, Sermon 

ostage •....•..•••••••.•.•••••••••.. " •• , • •••.• • • 10. was adopted' ·~s' follows: ' 
' .. 

. ;'. 

: ..... 
-'" . 

. . '~ ~ 

, : ~ 

"".r<J; 
, :,.'.( 

.- ".'< 
Or 
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You'~ Cominittee on Delegates, Essayist and Preacher 
of the Annual, Sermon would make the following nomi-
nations:. , . 

Preac1ler of the Annual Sermon. Rev. ,L. A. Wmgi 
- alternate, Rev. I. L. Cottrell. ' 

.. Essayist. Mrs. S.· Marie Williams. . . .. 
Delegate t() South-Ea.ste.rn and Eastern ASSOCIations. 

'Rev. R. G. Davis; alternate. Rev. I. L. Cottrell. Dele
,gate to t71e Western and Northw,cs.tern Associatio,!s. 
Dr. Arnold Davis, Jr.; alternate .. yn:tan Burton. Jo,nt 
delegate .to South-Western AssoclatJon for' 1907, en
dorse Eastern Association. 

.. 

A. L. DAVIS. ' 
MRS. W. W. AMES. 
ETHEL HAVEN. 
F. H. WHITE, 
H. L. SPOONER. 

, Committee. 

Reading of the Corresponding Secretary's iet
ter. Report· adopted. 

Miss Ethel Haven 'tendered ht:r resignation a~ 
,Corresponding Secretary of the Association. It 
was granted, and Bro. Alva L. Davis, of Verona, 
was appointed to fill that position.' . 

It was resolved that the thanks of the dele:" 
gates and visitors be extended to the people 
of the First, and Second .Brookfield and West 
Edmeston· churches for their hospitality during , 
. the s.essions of the Association. . 

Voted that l\lartha M. Williams and Dr. A. 
C. I)avis, Jr.,. correct the minutes for publication. 

A sermon by, Rev. E. B. Saunders, and· a con
ference meeting closed a very successfu~ Asso
cciation which adjourned to meet on Ftfth-day 
preceding the first Sabbath in June, [which 'is 
June 4, 1908. Ed. RECORDER.] 

REV.' ALVA.L. DAVIS, President. 

.. CHARLES]. YORK, 
MARTHA -WILLIAMS, 

Secretaries. 

• LIST OF DELEGATES." . 

, First Brookfield:-Mr. and Mrs. I. L. Cottrell, 1. A. 
Crandall1 A. T .. Stillman, Charles Button, F~ D. Greene, 
Mr. ana Mrs. C. M. Bassett, Roy C. Babcock, H. F. 

• Gate~, Mrs. Mart~aMaine, ·Mrs., G .. T.Brown, Mrs. 
C. L. Crandall, MISS Ethel Haven, MISS BlancheCran-
dall, S. C. Stillman,H. D. Babcock. ' 

Second Brooklield.-Dea. C. E. Clarke, J. L. Clarke, 
Joel· J. Witter, C. M. Camenga, Mr.· and Mrs .. Lang
worthy, Mr. and Mrs. H. -L. Spooner, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray G. Clark, Dr.· and Mrs. C. H. Brown. 

Scott.-Rev. R. G. Davis. 
First Verona.-Rev. and Mrs. Alva. L. Davis" Mr. 

and Mrs. W.H. Lewis, Mrs. W~ E. Witter, William 
. Moore, Mrs. Flora Davis. 

Second V crotta.-Rev. Alva L. Davis. 
DeRuyter.-Rev. L. A. Wing, Mrs. W. W. Ames, 

Mi'. and Mrs. G. W. Burdick, Mrs. M. J. Parslow, Car
rol Burdick, Charles J. York. . , 

Adams.-Rev. 'E. H. Socwell and wife, Dea. O. D. 
Greene and wife, Mrs. Ann, Tremaine. I •. 

West Edmeston.-Dr. and Mrs. A. C. DavIs,· Jr., 
Dee .. F. H. White, Mrs; E. A. Felton, Mrs. J. C. Bab
cock, Martha Williams, Mrs. C. M. Stone, Miss Rhoda 
Maxson, Mrs.· M. C. White, Lynn C. Maxson. 

N orwich.-One delegate. , 

STATISTICS OF CHURCHES. 

After names, p stands for pastor; c for church ~ clerk; 
s for Sabbath School superintendent; d for de~cons. 

Firit Brookfield~-Rev. Ira Lee Cottrell, p;·Miss' Ethel 
Haven, Leonardsville, N. Y., ~i Irving A. Crandall, 
William H. Burdick, d. , 

DeRuyter.-Rev. L. A. Wing, Pi Charles J. York, d; 
Irving H. Babcock, c. ,..., 

Scott.-Rev. R. G. Davis, p; Mrs. D. D. L. Burdick, d; 
Edwin P. Burdick, c. . ' 
. First Verona.~Rev.Alva L. Davis, Jl. . , 

Adams.-Rev. E. H. Socwell, p; O.D. Greene,N. G. 
Whitfor~ G .. w... Gardiner, A.· J •. ; Horton, Amos· Stood-
ley, d; .r.;. DeChols Greene, c.· . 

Second BrookfieI4.-C: E. Clarke, J. L. Clarke, Joel 
J. Witter~ C. W. Camenga, d; WilIia~· S. Whitf.ord, c. 

West jjdmeston.-Dr. A. C. DaVIS, Jr., p, F. H. 
White, Laurentine Stevens, d;, F. H. White, c; F. H. 
White,s. , '.. . 

Second Verona.-Rev~ Alva L. Davis,p. 
WatsOIl.-. B. F. Stillman, d and c. . 
N orwi.ch.~Agnes 1':. Barber, c. 

MEMBERSHIP STATISTICS. 

... 
.S / s:: 

/ -8. .c 
" · ... rn .~ rn rn 

S:: ... rn'" ... a Churches 4)U 4)4) 4) ... ~ -~ rn "t:I~ .~ 

!oa lISa ... ... a 
CIt rn4) "4) "'4) 

~~ ~::s ~::s lIS , IXl 

First Brookfield 1.27 70 197 0 
DeRuyter 85 49 130 0 
Scott .25 .25 50 0 
Adams 176 23 199 4 
.2nd Brookfield 123 53 176 0 
West ' Edmeston 4.2 .20 6.2 0 
Watson II . 4 IS 0 
Norwich I I 2 I 

SPECIAL NOTICES 

The -addrell of· all Seventh-day., Baptist missionaries 
in China is West Gate, Shanghai, China. Postage is 
the ~eas domestic rates. 

SEVE.TB~DAYHaptilti inSyracu~, N. Y.,hold Sabbath 
afternoon services at 2-30 o'clock, in the hall on ~he 

, second floor of the LYIlCh building, No. 120 South Sahna 
, street. . All' are cordially invited. . 

.. :TBK Seventk-day Baptist Church of New York City 
holda lerrica. at the. Memorial. ,Baptist c~urcb, . Wah
ingt01lSquare South. The ,.Sa~bath-scbool meets at 

.. 10.45 A.. Mo" Pr~ching service at. ~ 1.30 A. ,M. A 
, cordial welcome is ext~nded, to all VISItOrs. 

, . 

. ' 

. , 

Increase . Decrease 

>. "t:I 
s:: 4) 

0 .. lIS 
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0 6 0 3 0 
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0 0 0 6 I 
0 I 0 I 3 
0 0 0 2 0 
I I I 0 I I 0 
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• 
THE· Seventh-day Baptist Chutch of ,Chicago holds 

regular Sabbath' services in the I Le Moyne Building 
on, 'Randolph street beween State street and' Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. . Strangers are most _cor~ 
dially welcome. W.D. WILCOX, PlUto,. 

5606' ;ELLIS AVE. 
, ' 

The ,. Annual Covenant and communion season 
of the First Genesee Seventh':'day Baptist church -
will occur on Sabbath~day, JulyZ], 1997, and 
all members·' of . the church are earnestly re
qtiestedto be, prese~t at that time, or respond by 
letter: . , . 

S. H~ BABCOCK, Pastor . 
. Little, Genesee" N.'y., 

July 2,~~ •. 

'. 

t", "',.>'.>~:.. . 
/.. 
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. Sabbath'School 

CONDUCTED BY SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD. 

. Edited by 
REV. WILLIA1.iC.'WHITFORD,Professor of Biblical 

" . 
Languages and ,Literafure in Alfred " 

Aug.3· 
Aug. 10. 
Aug. 17. 
Aug . .24~ 

Aug. 31. 

Sept., 7. 
Sept. 14. 
Sept. 21. 
Sept. 28.· 

. U ~iversity .. 

,The Tabernacle •••• ~ ••.••.• Ex. 40: 1-13; 34-38. 
·The Sin, of Nadab and Abihu .... Lev •. 10: I-II. 
The Day of Atonement .•••••••• Lev. ·16: 5-22 ... 
Israel J ourrieying to Canaan. 

Num. IO:II-I3i 29-36. 
. The Two Reports of .the Spies., ' 

. . . ' ',Num. 13: 17-20; 2~-~3 ... 
. The Brazen Serpent •.•••••••••. N um. 2 I. I 9. 
Moses Pleading with Israel •• ' •• Deut. 6: I-IS. 
The Death of Moses ............ Deut. 34: 1-12. 
Review. 

- LESSON IV. JULY 27, 1907. -, 

THE GOLDEN CALF. 
.' ,Ex. 32 : I ~,. 30-35; I 

Golden Tert.-"Little children; keep yourselvef1 

frpm ·i<lols~'~ '. I John 5 :2L ' 

DAILY REAPING~. 
First-:-day, Exod: 32: 1~20. 
Second-day, Exod. 32: 21-35. 
Third~day, Exod. 33: ~~23 .. 
Fourth-day, . Exod. 34: 1-20. 

Fifth-day, Exod. 34: 21-35. 
Sixth-day, I Kings 12: 16~33 . 

. ':. . 

, '\ ~ .. 

Sabbath-day, Acts 7: 37-53.' · 
INTRODUCTION . 

Even while Moses· wilsupon' the mountain to 
receive from the hand of· God the tables' of stone 
upon which the Ten' Commandments were writ-

,ten, the people were already breaking this ·,law 
and the covenant· into which they had entered 
with JehoV'ah,-the covenant which had been 
solemnized with sacrifices and the sprinkling of 
the blood . 

At first thought we are -greatly surprised' at 
this apostasy, .'but we must rememh~r that the 
attitude of mirid from the experiences of life 
time is' not· readily changed even by, such an ex
perience as' the' 'receiving of the law amidst the 
thunderings and' lightning: of Mt. Sinai. We are 
to bear in. mind also that the sin or'the people 
was not ~n the br~aking of the first of the Ten 
Commandments, b~t rather the second. They did 
not turn away , from Jehovah entirely, but chose 
to worship . him as" represented by Jhe image of 
a golden calf.. . 

TI:ME.-A few weeks after . last' weekrs lesson. 
PLACE.-NearMt.· ,Sinai ~'in Arabia. 

" PERSONs.-Moses and Aaron,and the Children 
of Israel. "-

OUTLINE: 
. I .. the Making of the Golden Calf and. its 

Worship. v. 1-6. . 
2. Jehovah's Exhortation, to. Moses. v. 7,8~ 

:, 3. Moses' Intercession for the, People. v. 
30-35· 

NOTES. -
I. And when the people iaw that ~W: oses de,,\ 

layed, etc., The I forty days doubtl~ss seemed to 
them a very long time. Perhaps' 'they thought 
that M~ses had perished in the ~fe, up?n the 
mountam. Although 'they, had entered mto a 
solemn covenant to keep the law' of . God the 
power of old- ~ssocialions w~s strong \upo~ then." 
and they walhed to have a god to Wtprshlp that 
was, visible to the- eye. Unto Aaroj,! I :The peo,ple ' 
had Deen referred to Aaron and Hur for leader
ship in the absence of Moses. Ch.~4: 14. 'Up;, 
make ttS gods. Or perhaps better "~a god." They 
were hardly so foolish as . to suppose, that an 
image to be maGe was really the God that brought . 
them out of' Egypt. What they wanted was an ' 
image to represent Jehovah. The man . that .. 
brought us up out of the land of Egypt. : Moses 
had been for them the visible sign of the,pres
'ence of Jehovah; but now that he is gone they 
. must have . a substitute.· . Very likely they' had 
been wanting an image all along, but had not 
dared to make such' a request to Moses. 

·2. And Aaron said unto the people, Break off 
'the golden·' rings, etc. It se~ms as if Aaron· 
yielded readily at the first request of the people,' 
but possible we should imagine that· he sought to 
deter them by showing, that the piece Qf folly 
that they, proposed would be rather costly and 
would il11ply a considerable self-sacrifice on their 
part. If the 'latter supposition is correct ,he made 
a great mistake in· even appearing t() yield. He 
should have 'made a vehement. protest. 

3. And all the people brake off the· goldeft 
rings} etc. They were in earnest· in their desire; 
and readily comply with Aaron~s request f 

4. And he received it at their hahd, etc. It 
would be very easy to argue ·with· .his conscience 
that there was no course open to him now , but tc;) , 
do as they desired since they had· fulfilled: bis, ' 
requirement. It, . is easy~ to imagine' that Aaron 
was himself. 'deepljr . interested in ': this . project.' 
Fashioned' it 'If.li~ha graviftg· toolattd made ita 
molten calf~' We. may imagine that a wooden 
image was first carved into shape,. thenth~ go~d 
was melted and cast into plates, l~id. on . over. the ' 
woodand'~hamme'redinto shape. These are thy. 
'gods. The people at once accept the image. The 
plural number is. to be explained as the. plura\ of 

..( 

-' . 
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majesty.' Weniight better translate, This is thy god. . 32.' ,Yefnow/:,if:now ,;: thciu' wilt~ :loVgiv~::::tlieir 
sin-,· . The breaking off of the sentence is more 
emphatic" than any. )Vords.· ,And'if' not,' blot me, 
etc. In' the 'intense I earnestness' . of 'his desire 

5. He built an altar before it. This 'was no 
half-hearted service. They did not ... intend that 
'anythirig 'should' be lacking to . the completeness 
of their' worship. ,A feast to Jehovah. This ex
pression shows that they were' not intending to 
break the first commandment. ' 

- Moses cannot bear the thought of having his 
'name remairi-hi',the: :lisf~()rGod's :pe'ople when 

6. And' offered' burnt-offerings' an·d brought 
peace-offerings. The burnt-offerings were con
sumed in honor of the, deity; 'portioris. of the 
peace-offerings were bur,ned, 'but, the larger part ' 
of eachani~al thus offered was eaten by the 
offerer and' his friends· in . a '. sacrificial feast. 
And ros~up 'to pla,y. The word "play" does not 
necessarily hav~ an evil meaning. It is very 
likely' however that they, fell into the abominable 
practices. so often accompanying the sacrifices 
tp the heathen gods. Compare I Cor., 10 :7, 8. 
The 'form of their idol, a calf-or as some s~p
pose, a little bull-was in imitation of the Egyp
tian god Apis, although that was represented 'by . . 
a real bull rather than an image. 

7. ,Thy people, w!z,ich thou broughtest up out 
of the land of Egypt. In, view of their apostasy 
Jehovah, virtually 'disdwn~ them, an'd refers to 
them as if they were 'the. proteges of Moses. 
Have corrupted themselves. Destroyed, ruined. 
Si~ is· the great destroyer of the i~age of God. 

The picture of. God being moved' by motives 
or passions as a man, is called an anthrop6-
pathism. Of course God cannot be angry as a 

. man' is angry, nor repent as a man repents, but the 
sacred writers often present such a 'picture of 
God for want of a better way to express with 
emphasis God's relations with his creatures. 

The' omitted verses ·tell of Moses" intercession 
with Jehovah, then of his corning to the people 
and the breaking of the tables of stone in :his 
g~eat indignation. The· golden calf . is quickly 

,destroyed, Aaron is called to account for 'his .
~olly, the Le,ites are 'summoned to. the, aid of 
Jehovah, and slay three thousand of the idola
ters. We are perhaps to imagine that t'hose who 
thus suffered had added rebellion to their other 
sins. 

'30. Peradventure I shall make atonement for 
your sin. .Theeasiest ,way to reconcile this par
,agraph'with v.' 7-14' i'~ to -accept the . theory of 
the; compilation by our author of different, docu-

. ments'~ After v. l4 there s~etn~ no need of fur-. 
ther intercession. Verses 30~34 have no impli-· 

\ ' 

cation that there has been an earlier appeal to 
God's ,mercy.~ 

31; This people have sinned a great sin. Moses 
. does not plead any, extenuating circumstanees; or 
try' to . make" the' sin' appear '.' smalL Hemake$ 

, confession for the people, and prays for pardon., . 

the greater portion of the nation of Israel is 
cast· aside. 'He· does .. not ask to be excluded 
in their stead, but to be thrown aside along with 
the rest. Thus does,this gt:eat 'man give us ~ 
glimpse ot the deVotionfor·otherswhich·reached 
its' climax in the Son' of Man who gave his life 
on behalf of the race.' .' 

33. 'Whosohathsinned,'against tne,h£m will 
1 blot 'out; of.mj, })ook.':Mose,s':reqriest :cannot 
be granted. Each'ma'n'must .!inswer fOr his own . 
sm. 

34"And'now go, ~oo,the people. Immediate 
punishment' ,is: postponeq" and .M()~es· ';is' " encour
aged to go: 'on witli,his task'''of leading~,the'people 
to' the ,Promised Land. Thesirt'ofthose whi:) do 
not rep~nt'will' 'certainly ~;pui1ished·although \ 
the 'day of ' ,Jehovah's visitation" may seem long 
delayed. ,Mine angCl shalt go before thee. A 
graciOtispronUse"ofencoutagement at this time 
when Moses~adso. much to disheartel:1, liiin. .. 

35~ And JehQpahsmote,. the .' people.: '. This 
verse has its: logical place before the jnter~~ssion 
oiv.30-34· Perhaps; the: stnjtingwas . s()me.sort 
of a disease or .plague, but : more iikely this is a 
generalreferenc~ to. th.ekilling of Jhe .:three 
thousand.v. 28; Because' Jh.eY;nqde -the calf, 
which Aaron 'made. . Even .. thoSe:who ,'had not 

. touchedthecalf,sharedlnAaron's~sm, for' he 
'. acted as. their:age~t~" . 

, .~ SUGGEStIONS. .. ; . . . -

We 'despise. the children .of Israel for .their 
apostasy;' 'and .wohder . that ,they,shO,uld; :have 
brokenthei~. covenant. with Jehovah: so ,soon and 
in such a flagrant manner" ,We are'i~no~ dan
ger 'of cominittingexactly the same ,sin. that 
they committed on that day; but,. before 'we 
point the finger of scorn at them we should be
think ourselves . a moment.· In, . our '. rush for 
wealth and haste to get on in. the ,world, are we 
not also coming neat:· to the worship of the Gold
en Calf? It, is not the wealthy alone that are 
in' danger of. making gold th~ir god. Even a 
penny 'if held near enQugh to the eye is large 
enough to hide the sun; 

Moses' '. example teaches us· to have:. a loving 
care for others,. and to. feel a 'responsibility for 
them. 

We have a Mediator far . superior to .·Moses. 
We need not fear although we have committed 
sins that'. 'merit. destruction.' If we' confess and . .'. . . 

turn from our error Jesus' is , able to save. " 
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